
ABORTION ~ROCEDURE 
CENTER18 . 

Why use a clinic when you can be safer .as a hospital 
, outpatient a~ a clinic price? 

Call till 10 pm: (215) Ml 6-2500 
YOUR OUTPATIENT HOSPITAL 

SERVICE 

·NUNCHAKU 
Chinese Fighting Sticks/ 

Karate Weapon Of Self Defense 

Available now, coming in your choice of 
12" or 14" st icks, light or dark 

colored wood. only $9.95 
Price includes Po, sales tax, postage 
and handling, Send ~heck, cash 
or money order to: 

. Oriental V/eapons Division, J&P Enterprises 
P . 0. BOX 666· A Camp Hill, Penna. 170ll 

A Dirty Word-
A Dirtier Experience . 

Don't become a statistic- learn to 
protect yourself with the six simple 

self· defense techniques guaranteed 
Incapacitate the strangest attacker. 

Send one dollar to: 

J&P Enterprises, 
PO Box 666- A, 

Camp Hill, Penria, 17011 

Preg.na nt?-
:Neea ·h e I p? 

Call 232-052. I ·, 

ask for Clergy Con
sultation ·service for 
problem pregnancy and 
abortion. · 

·Restaurant & Cocktail Lounge 

400 F ars ter St. , H bg. 

Phone 233-6800 

Lunches 11 am-2 pm 

Mon. thru Fri. 

Now serving hard sh.elr crabs 

rThe . 
BOOK SHOP 
502 N . 3~ Street, Harr i sburg, Po . 

( dcross l'rcwrthe Capilol) 

p~one : 234-2513 

If IT'S STILL IN PRINT, 

WE'll HELP YOY GET IT . 

MAIL ORDERS WELCOME 
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Students, tea~bers sound oH about; schools 
By John Serbeii ____________________ --~1--------------------~~~~~~~~~~~~----------------~~----------~-------

Most Harrisburg area schools is in his first year at Penn. He 
re-opened their ·doors last contends that "really serious 
Wednesday, September 4th. violent problems with 
Summer vacation was over; for individuals ate rare." Penn's -., 
many area youths that must current problems are "not of a 
have been enough bad news for ·major nature, just multiple 
one day. But in Harrisburg, numbers of small problems 
several 'shakedown' incidents which pile up, like students 
were reported, and off-campus, losing class schedules." He feels 
near the William Penn Campus some problems stem from having 
of Harrisburg High School, a a new student class ' in an 
14-year old student was unfamiliar building- the ninth 
assaulted by a group of other graders who, Taylor notes, "are 
youths. just beginning to shed their 

The student, William dependency and assume an adult 
Wilhelm, was treated at · stance. These are tough years for 
Polyclinic Hospital and released.- them," he asserts, "and for the 
Harrisburg School District people who work with them." 

_Superintendent Benjamin Turner Taylor also feels that some 
reacted angrily to the incidents, confusion has resulted from . 
and all of a sudden, the mo~t Penn's switch this year to a 
commonly ask~d question in school within a school system of 

Middle School: Hectic Penn: Hotter 
Photo By Serbell 

Harrisburg was "What's three school 'neighborhoods' of Taylor contends that at Penn, 
happening in the"schools?" three 'blocks' each, with "racial incidents are a thing of 

"The first couple of days are separate counselors · and the past," and "there's no gangs 
rough, they're difficult days," principals. The concept, which is here." Concerning the . alleged 
conceded Penn campus principal ' designed to foster a "better . shakedown incidents, Taylor 
Jack Taylor. But he noted, ''The sense of identity" among admitted, "We've had reports of . 
beginning- of a school year is students, has temporarily left shakedowns from the same 
probably not a good time to Penn in transition. "' group that caused the problem 
evaluate schools," and asserted But the greatest problem, as at 6th and Division." Seven Penn 
that this year's Penn students are Taylor sees it, is with students ·students and one non-student 
"the best group in the last five who don't .attend regularly. were eventually charged for that 

'problem,' the assault, yet 
Taylor argues that "non-students 
coming in from outside are our 
biggest violent problem." The 
Penn location, within easy 
walking distance of 6th Street 
and uptown Har!isburg, causes a 
problem that suburban schools 
·don't have to contend with. 
Taylor asserts, and the Gino's lot . 
provides a convenient place for 

'undesirable elements' to hang 
out. 
· Penn teachers generally 
agreed with Taylor about the 
1974 students, weighing in with 
comments like "nothing out of 
the prdinary" and "good 
attitudes." One teacher said he 
had "not a single problem. Last 
year at this time I had a few 
fights." Another . teacher 

years. I think that will show up "There are youngsters, some 10 
in the next few months when to . '20% of the school's 
they fmd a sense of belonging,'' population,'' he admits, "who 
Taylor asserted. ~ miss 50% of the school year." 

Principal Taylor, with nine . And their attitude in school 
years in the Harrisburg district, · affects more re~lar students. -

President Jerry · 
visits Phil~elphia 

By Jim Zimmerman. __________________________________ _ 

President Gerald Ford arrived 
in Philadelphia iast Friday to 
help celebrate the anniversary of 
the First Continental Congress, 
and address the reconvene.d 
Congress on inflation. For this 
momentous occasion, a large 
yellow and . white striped tent 
was erected on Independence 
Mall to house the President and 
1,500 other dignitaries. 

While the rain pounded on 
the large tent, the President ate 
capon and sipped New York 
champagne. Afterwards, in his 
speech, Ford urged Americans to 
celebrate the bicentennial in the 

Mall and even the Betsy Ross 
House were guarded by police 
and attack-trained dogs. 

Approximately 200 members 
o( Vietnam Veterans Against the 
War/Winter Soldier Organization 
(VVAW/WSO), Revolutionary 
Union, and Revolutionary 
Student Brigade gathered near 
Independence Mall to confront 
President Ford and his Mr. Clean 
image. The demonstration was 
organized by the veteran's 
group. One Vit:ltnam veteran, 
and spokesman for the 
organization, explained that 
even though ·the American 

spirit of "unity, discipline, and people won a victory when they 
sacrifice." He compared ~ the kicked Nixon out, Ford 
present fight against inflation to represents the same big business 
the fight of the colonial i-nterests that Nixon -did. 
de 1 e gates who met in Demonstrators also· urged 
Philadelphia 200 years ago. universal, unconditional amnesty 

Governor Milton Shapp of fot Vietnam War resisters and 
Pennsylvania praised Ford as a decent benefits for all veterans. 
man who brought fo the The group was limited to 
·Presidency "a genuine sense that - marching around the perimeter 
our President is indeed a man of of the sealed-off area while being 
the people." However, an c1 0 s e 1 y w at c h·e d and 
e le men~ whic~ u~ua~ly photographed by-police. 
accomparues a_ Prestdent ~ ~1s1t 0 r g a n i z e r 8 0 f the 
to a large c1ty was miSsmg: demonstration e-xpressed 

. people. There were no thron?s disappointment at the lack of 
to greet For~ as there were m people in the streets, They 
1972 when Ntxon came to town ascribed this to the weather' the 
to sign the revenue sharing bill. inaccessability of the President 
The most numerous group _of and further · suggested tliat after · 
peo_ple were th~ 1 ,500 ctty Nixon, people wanted a break 
poh~e, State Police and Secret from politics,' dirty or otherwise. 
Service agents. . . . Both police and 'demonst&:tors 

Not only dtd Philadelphia~s seemed careful to avoid a repeat 
not want to see Ford, It of the 1972 Nixon visit when 40 
appeared that Ford did not want anti-war demonstrators were 
to see Philadelphians either· arrested near Independence Mall. 
Nine square city blocks were Those arrests were recently 
sealed off by police and the only declared illegal by a United 
persoris allowed in the area were States District Cqurt and the 
those holding passes - dinner city was ordered to pay $36,000 
guests and reporters. The in damages. 
subway station at Independence 

: . Continued on Poge 6 
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·rhird Street prostitution : 

the customer's .always right 
By Jim Wiggins·----------------------------------------------------------------

Dauphin County Court has 
rejected a suggestion that it's a 
discriminatory application of the 
law for police to consistently 
round-up and arrest female 
prostitutes on. Third Street, 
while never going after their 
male clients. 

This notion came before the 
court in a motion flled ·by Jocal 

crackdown on the Third Street 
"strip.". . Finklestein flled a 
motion to quash the indictment 
of his two clients on the grounds 
that because police go after 
female- sellers but never male 
buyers, the women are denied 
equal protection under the law, 
a violation of the 14th 
Amendment. Under 

attorney Ed Finklestein, who is Pennsylvania law, it is illegal to 
defending two of the 14 women procure the services of a 
who were arrested and charged prostitute as well as tq be a 
with prostitution August 28 in prostitute. -
the latest State Police In the usual fashion of the 

~::"'\!~~= 

Dauphin County court, Judge 
Richard Wickersham denied the 
motion without - comment. 
Finklestein's two clients, both 
woinen charged with 
prostitution, will come up for 
trial September 17 and 18. 

Finklestein said he based his 
~gument on two court rulings 
from Washington, D.C. in 
1972-74, and oil a 1973 ruling in 
St. Paul, Minn. He said the 
courts in these cases threw out 
the charges against female 
prostitutes when it was clear 
police made no attempt to arrest 
the male buyers. 

In a HIP interview, 
Finklestein also objected to 
the use of "Jane Doe'~ warrants . 
he said state -pol~ce use in 
arresting prostitutes: He said 
police swear out unspecified 
warrants and then cruise Third 

._ . Street, arres~ing women who 
look like prostitutes, without 
having concrete evidence that 
they afe. This C?,uld be a 
violation of civil liberties 

5 according to the lawyer. 
g Whether or not Finklestein's 
~ legal argument will ever get past , 
e Dauphin County and into a 
=:, court that will treat il: seriously 
-: is uncertain. Finklestein said the 
o denial of his motion could be 
J! 

a. grounds_ for an appeal, but his 
VIETNAM VETS uHd Ford's Philadelphia visit to demonstrate clients will probably be unable 
for unconditional amnest)' for war resisters. to afford that. 

I 
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·-
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In the Public Interest 

What's ·Sawhill up to?. 
By Ralph Nader ----------------------------------------------The great energy ·gouge has replaced the 
contrived energy shortage of last winter jusc as 
predicted by a number of close observers of the oil 
industry. Now, however, the hordes of reporters 
who daily covered William Simon and his Federal 
Energy Office have gone back to other duties. 
Gouges are not as exciting to report as crises 
-including the long gas station lines earlier this 
year. 

Recently we made an inventory of what 
Simon's successor, John Sawhill, and the Federal 
Energy Administration (FEA) was doing. Here is a 
summary: 

1. John Sawhill, dispite wide public criticism, 
continues to hire former oil industry executives 
for key policy positions. Exxon paid one of his 
latest recruits, Melvin A. Conant, $90,000 in a 
lump sum just before he took the FEA job (he has 
to be confirmed by the Senate) as compensation 
to ease the hardship of his $36,000 government 
salary. The "Houston-to-Washington" oil industry 
shuttle continues to control energy policy. 

2. Although the former Cost of Living Council's 
own documents show that there was no 
production cost justification for the CLC's 
notorious decision . last December to raise the 
permitted price of domestic "old oil" from $4.25 
to $5.25, John Sawhill won't reverse this 
$2-billion-plus raid on the consumer. Those same 
CLC documents a1so show no evidence that this 
pri<!e rise would stimulate more production nor 
reduce demand. 

has even , hinted that .federal subsidies may be 
necessary to prop /up these mismanaged, 
waste-promoting utilities. It seems that the average 
citizen, already paying higher rates by far than 
large industrial users, is going to be taken both as a 
consumer and as a taxpayer. 

5. There are thousands of "independent" oil 
I 

producers in this country ready to increase their 
production but they cannot obrain enough well 
casing and drilling pipes. Guess who is hoarding 
this tubular steel? The giant oil majors -Exxon, 
Texaco, Mobil, Gulf and others. Although trade 
journals were pointing out the advent of tubular 
steel shortages back. in October, 1973, the FEA 
restricts its efforts largely to mild jawboning and 
avoids asking Congress fm mandatory allocation 
authority. The FEA's survey in January showed 
that 8 major oil companies held the 'bulk of the 
nation's inventory of these steel goods, with sharp 

· increases in iqventory leading to continuous 
charges by the "independents" of hoarding. Once 
again, big business prevails over small business. 

6. As an economist, Sawhill knows of ·the 
concentrated power of a few large corporations 
over the natural gas industry -a power not 
restricted to production shares and pipeline 
domina'nce. Yet he advocates deregulation of 
natural gas prices by the Federal Power 
Commission which in recent months itself has 
granted very substantial price increases. Sawhill's 
deregulation preference would triple th~ price of 
natural gas within a year and, ·because of a 
non-competitive industry structure, would not 
insure higher production. Besides, preventing 
waste of natural gas use is a much wiser and more 
efficient pathway. But then again, if Sawhill really 
went to town on this waste, the gas companies' 
revenues would go down. 

montage 
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LAND USE OR MIS-USE? Thomas McClosky, executive director 
of the Environmental Resources Department's Citizens Advisory 
Council, recently blasted a proposed Governor's Land Policy 
Committee as unrepresentative and "meaningless." Th~ 
committee, as proposed ,by the office of State Planning and 
Development, would consist of eight state government officials . 
and five members of the State Planning Board. McClosky urged 
Gov. Shapp to write in more representation from 
environl)1entalists, local governments, and the general public, and 
commented, "If the state wants citizens to accept the plan, 
citizens are going to have to be involved from the top to bottom 
and from start to finish. If there's no commitment · from the 
administration and the people who are making the decision to 
hear ..yhat the citizens have to say and obey their wishes then the 
whole process is meaningless." 

S-E-X BLACKLISTED: Taking a cue from the Pat-News' 
censored movie ads, apparently, the N.Y. State Motor Vehicles 
Department recently admitted to maintaining a blacklist of 245 
three-letter combinations considered taboo for the state's 3-letter, 
3-digit license plates. Two hundred forty-four of the 
combinations remain nameless, but S-E-X was acknowledged to 
be on the list, which was compiled from a list made by the 
American Association of Motor Vehicle Administrators. "Their's 
is a long list ... I mean it's ..bigger than this," a N.Y. state 
spokesman commented. "They see a lot of weird things." -

BUT IT KEEPS YOU SMELLING FRESH ALL DAY: Americans 
scared to death of their body odors now have somethings else to 
worry about. A soon-to-be-released Food and Drug 
Administration report concludes that some deodorant soaps may 
pose a health hazard. The report notes that some germs serve a 
"protective function," and that anti-bacterial soaps may leave 
users subsceptible to disease. Earlier evidence brought to light by 
the FDA study forced soap makers to cease using ingredients 
HexachloropheBe, which was linked to brain damage, and 
Tribrinal, which was found to dangerously increase the human 
skin's sensitivity tb daylight. 

3. Mr. Sawhill frequently preaches conservation 
of energy and wears a tieless shirt without jacket 
at work to 'show low lighter· summer wear can 
reduce the need for heavy air conditioning. But his 
agency is reluctant to press for mandatory auto 
fuel economy standards for new cars, among 
numerous other ways to speed up energy savings in 
the design of consumer products. What is most 
astonishing is how the FEA has avoided 
highlighting the early results of its modest federal 
energy management program. '-

Pick an issue and Sawhill is on the side of bi 
business. Nuclear power? Sawhill is all for faster 
licensing of this frightfully dangerous and ~~~~~EN ROAD TO MEDICARE: A U.S. District Ju~g~ in 
capital-hungry energy source. The exposed . P Ia recently sentenc~d a _Huntmgdon Valley physician, 
diffusion of nuclear plants throughout the country Dr. Pablo Chan,_ t0-;.60- da~s m ... pnson, a.$10~000 fm_e and th!ee 
is worrymg some of its most steadfas.t advocates 0 ' rears of probaho~ary servH!e on 84 counts ' of Medicare fraud. If we are to believe FEA's compilation, in the 

nine months ending June 30, 1974, federal 
agencies reduced their anticipated energy demand 
by almost 25 percent with a saving equivalent- to 
75 million barrels of oil worth $600 million. Why 
is this record of achievement not highly 

Control of strip mining? Sawhill opposed even the Doctors must realiZe that when they cheat the government, they 
compromise version of the House of cannot go free," Judge Sam Lord c~mmente,d on i~posing t~e 
Re resentatives stri mining bill and exaggerated sentence. Defendant Chan had earher been descnbed by his 
th: projected loss of coal production. counsel, for~~r P~a. ~.istrict Attorney Arlen Spect~r' as arriving 

When the FEA's consumer affairs director Lee from the Phihppmes, a young man of modest crrcumstances, 
Richardson resigned last month in protest 'over who erroneously thought the streets were . paved with gold." publicized? 

4. One possible answer is that if waste 
prevention wete really pushed in the private sector 
by the FEA, it would place the utilities in a 
difficult financial situation. Waste of electricity is 
essel!tial to keep revenues up, as millions of 
consumers learned recently when they were ' 
informed that the reward for their conserving last 
winter was higher rates. Sawhill instead takes the 
corporate' way out by vigorously pushing the state 
utility agencies to approve higher rat~s faster and 
to permit operating cost increases and automatic 
passthroughs like 'the fuel adjustment clause. He 

the agency;s indifference to consumer interests, Maybe he wasn't so far wrong. 

Attica 

Sawhill announced that he was going to strengthen 
the consumer affairs office. I have asked Mr. 
Sawhill whether, at fhe least, he would grant the 
new director, Hazel Rollins, a charter to publically 
object or challenge FEA's policies which harm/ 
consumer interests. If he de((lines to go that small 
way toward consumer protection, it will show in a 
big way that_ his performance can't be attributed 
entirely to a nice , sensitive fellow who is obliged 
~o follow the corporate line in a big business 
administration. 

. . 

brothers rem ern ber < Rocky 
By Haywood Burns __________________________________________________________ __ 

As representatives of the Attica B,rothers, as Rockefeller has written · the name "Attica" into 
citiz~ns · of the State of N_ew York and the United the world . dictionary of c;irnes against humanity, 
States, and as human bemgs, we are outraged by to be recalled along with such other examples of 

. the nomination of Nelson A. Rockefeller for the official barbarism and murder as My Lai, 
1 Vice-Presidency of the United States. • Sharpesville and Wounded . Knee. As Chief 

As some of his chief victims, we're all too Executive of ~he State, Rockefeller held full 
familiar with his record .-of public disservice. In responsibility for the conditions In Attica prison 
particular, we are conscious of his role in and prior to the rebellion there in September of 1971. 

.. _ responsibility for the tragedy of Attica. Nelson A. . Continued, on Page 6 

"THAT BIG HONEY TREE-IN THE SKY": Both the House and 
Senate recently passed a resolution providing for disposition of 
the remains of the most enduring national symbol of post-war 
America ... Smokey the Bear. Smokey, of course, is the now-aging 
bear found some 24 years ago by forest rangers after a New 
Mexico fire, according to an official U.S; government comic 
book, "The True Story of Smokey the Bear." 

"Not so!" argues retired New Mexico game protector Elliot 
Barker. In a letter to UPI, Barker claims that Smokey w~s rescued 

/ by a fellow game protector, and donated to the federal 
government WITh the stipulation· that his life be devoted to forest 
fire prevention and wildlife conservation. "It is most 
unfortunate," Barker notes, "that the Forest Service for 24 years 
has ignored the wildlife conservation stipulation 90% of the ti~ 
in Smokey's publicity." 

The Congressional resolution returns Smokey's remains to 
New Mexico after death; some House Agriculture Committee 
~members, fearing children would be upset, tried to consign him to 
that "big honey tree in the sky" instead, but were unsuccessful. 
Whether or not the hairy-remains would be accorded a formal 
state viewing in the Capitol rotunda was not 
noted. 

!. 
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West · Shore senator says 
abortion law unconstitutional 

Robert Myers III, the West -
Shore's Democratic state 
senator, was one of eight 
senators to vote against 
overriding Gov. Shapp's veto of 
a !.>ill that will" restrict abortions 
in Pennsylvania. The override 
carried in the Senate 41 to 8 on 
Monday, and similar action was 
virtually assured in the House on 

·Tuesday. 

:I CANT ~CflVE WftY so 
~-MANY WOMEN A~E co~CERNED 

ABOUT ABORJl0N, CAN YOV?. 

·I 

Gov. Shapp vetoed the bill in 
July because he believed parts of 
it are unconstitu tiona!. 
Specifically, Shapp objected to 
provisions in the bill that will 
require a woman, before she can become law, at least until its abortions -abortions which are 
receive an abortion, to get constitutionality is challel)ged in performed for reasons other 
w-ritten consent from her the. courts. · than preserve the life and health 
husband, or if a minor, from a Courts elsewhere have ruled -()f the mother. Attorney General 
parent. that to require a pregmmt Packel says this raises serious 

-
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!OPEN FOR LUNCH! 
----·----~-

1015 N.3rd St. 

11·2 Blocks f rom StateBidgs. 

LUNCHE ON SPECIAL (11-3) 

114 'Fried chicJi_en, potato salad, 

veget~ble, bread & butter $2.25 

OPEN SUNDAY TOO! 
Shapp and Attorney General woman to obtain consent before constitutional "questions, and 

Israel Packel agreed that these getting .abortion is a bad legal "could also result in the loss of r· - ---- - ----- - ------ ---., 
provisions go against_ the 1973 prmiciple. The District Court of Federal health program I · ~~ ·1 
landmark Supreme Court · cases Appeals iii Florida, for example, _ subsidles." / 
on abortion, Roe v. Wade and has ruled, "If a father could The / bill · also states, "No 1- · I 
Doe v. Bolton, in which the prohibit a ..yoman from having abortion shall be performed 1 •L _ 1 
court held that during the -first . an abortion, he couJa also wrce within the Commonwealth of I . ~ DAL I 
three months of pregnancy, "the her to have one or to use Pennsylvaijj.a dur~g the stage of 
ab ortion decision and its contraceptives. Such a preg nancy su b sequen~ to_ I · BICYCLESALES&.SERVICE... I 
effectuation must be left to the conclusion would be ludicrous." viability of the fetus except I 3132 WALNUT STREET I 
medical judgement of the (Jones v. Smith Et al, Case No. wher'e neces sary, in the I HARRISBURG, PA 17109 I 
pregn·ant woman's attending , 73-560.) - judgement of a. licensed I 1 
physician." The Pennsylvania bill would physician, to perserve-the lif.e or 1 _ 1 

Sen. Myers . agreed with also _ban advertising of abortion health of, the mother." 1 Phone (717) 652-7760 -1 
Shapp's veto. "I voted the way I referrals - or Services. Attorney The Attorney General - I 
did because I thought the power General Packel informed Shapp, objected to this section, too, Atala- Concord-- Fuji- Cresce~t I 
in the bill requiring the consent " this may be an overbroad and saying "This would place ana L--------~------...;.-----1 
of a spouse was contrary to the unconstitutional limitation of extremely heavy burden on 
Supreme Court decision on First Amendment rights." phsyicians and present them 
abortion,'~ he said. " In my The bill also prohibits state with ·an impossible choice. 
_o p i n i o n the b i 11 i s and local subsidies of elective -
unconstitutional in light of the·----------~-----------., 
Supreme Court decision. As a I _ ·I 
legislator, I had to uphold the I Hame 1 
constitution." I 

Few senators agreed with ~ • _._ • I I 
~yers. _The' abortion override, ·rurnl;;u ,.nns nc:. I -c I 
the Senates first order of . - • -:1 ' . I Bushey '_s Schwinn yc ery_ -
business after an eight-we_ek Everything for the Home at a ' 1 
recess, took about ten minutes. Tremendous Discount 254. Lowther Street, Lemoyne 
Nobody rose to challenge. t~e 2285 Harrisburg Pike · II - 234·3136 . 
the remarks - of Sen. Quentm I . -
Orlando_, an Erie optometrist, I .. _ , .;.,.~_..:; Middletown, PA - 1_ ___ BICYCLES FROM AROUND THE WORLD 

W:hois~u~lnd~~~r:~~~:::an;Jo~:~i~~ ·~.-~~-.;.;_;!-:."::"::'!".~~=-=·=·=·=·~~¥.~~~-~ -·-... !_•.·.·.·_ -._,_-•• W¥PiiJ~i 
involve/ro:,"ctan at!:'~~ . . i · '"'" 10000 co'"' ~ -
particularly a mafi whose wife, Cal!ls Mabile Hames I (HaveACupofCoffeeon'us ... BeforeYouFinish'\ • .•. ··.· 
" f · 1 - YOUR JOB WILL BE READY!!! ·j -

out o sp1te or petty comp aint, -::. E' FINEST QUALITY OFFSET PRINti_NG ••• FAST & INEXPENSIVELY! i 
:~i~~:o ;:::tet:: :~:bm: 74 Clearance 1 . ·~~~~~1; pip 1 
~;:as~e~~t:~e ~~!~dwo~:in: • $500 Off I · e POSTAL* Xeroxl:9pi•Awilabla . i 

~·- P'''PINSTAHT ' 0VER230" • ove:~~gt!~e~~~o~ follows suit = ~~ PRESS LOCATIONS ~ 
~ • NATIONWIDE .:~: 

~bo~;~~id~~nt~~~ v;~· :~ .................. ~~~~~ ~.~~~!. ~~ .... ~.~~.: ~~~ ~ ..........•.... ~ wtkri!iWftl££#1.UtWIRt:IWHEWiW'IIllii. iWJiittE9tUWAlT:ft..ti.•:.\l 
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Earth Lcib 
1500 BRIDGE ST. N.C. 

232·6641 

Cen. Penna. 's Largest_ Red-Ken Dealer 

We would like. to introduce our' 
organic acl~balance products 
to_ our., prospective . new clients. 

-Bring this ad with you to your 
ned haircut appointment for a 

25 °/o ·off gift of Amino·Pon 
Shampoo and· pHinal pHase Conditicmer 

Clip Joint 
2 20 LOCUST ST. HBG. 

234•4266 
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The priCe ·you pay at 9 area s~permarkets 
I 

r---~-------A&P--~b--&~~--h~~--A;~--~~---ht~;k-~~Th~-~~~:~1 
I 29th St. 29th St. Pride Pride Cap. City Mkt.St. Jonestown N. Mt. Rd. Food Mart 

-HIP shoppers visited nine area 
supermarkets this week and 
found sign_ificant variations in 
the prices of grocery items 
between markets. The range of 
~rocery prices was smaller than 
the variations in meat prices at 
area markets reported in HIP last 
week. Prices of ten grocery items 
were checked in markets in the. 
city, West Shore, and East Shore 
suburbs. 

1 **.Price not available Hbg Hbg. ' Uptown c. HiD . ~ Mall c. HiD Rd.. Linglestown Derry St. 
I Plaza Sl,!op. Ctr. 

10 3/4 can 
Campbells Tomato SouP. 

1 Pt. Kraft mayonnaise 1 

12 oz. package, Kraft Amer
ican cheese slices 

9 V. oz. can, Chicken of 
the Sea.Jignt tuna 

1 qt. Mott's apple 
juice • 

10 oz. Kraft 
cracker barrel sh~p 

f cheese. 

1
1 

1 lb. Land b Lakes 
butter 

I 
I 1 dz. Grade A 
I large eggs 
I 
1 1 lb. Heartland 
1 cereal 

2/.39 

.85 

$1.15 

.87 

.49 

$1.19 

• .89 

.83 

.83 

2/.37 

.75 

.99 

.87 

** 

$'$1.15 

.93 . 

.81 

.81 

2/.31 

.69 
\ 

$1.09 
y 

.87 

.55 

f 

$1,15 

.89 

.85 

.79 

2/.31 

.69 

. . 93 

.87 

.55 

$1.15 

.89 

.85 

.79 

2/.37 

.69 

.89 

• 83 

.55 

$$1.09 

.89 

** 

.79 

/ 

•• .14 

** .75 

.93 

•• .15 

.49 .49 

** $1.09 

.93 .89 

.85 .85 

.15 .81 

2/37 

.15 

.99 

.85 

.51 

$$1.19 

.89 

.. 
.83 

.79 

.15 

.74 

.98 

.74 

** 

$1.10 

.88 

.81 I 

. is 

I• lb. Maxwell House 
I coffee 

·-----~-----

I· St.33 St.33 St.33 St.29 $1.29 ~1.29 $1.33 $1.33 , $1.30 I 

----------~------------~---------------------· ' 

The widest price ·variation 
was found in the cost of 
Campbell's tomato soup. A&P 
on 29th Street, Harrisburg, 
charged 39% more for the tiem 
than Pathmark on Jonestown 
Road. The price of a pint jar of 
Draft mayonnaise was 23% 
higher at the A&P than at three 
of the other markets surveyed. 
The A&P also charged 23% more 
than Acme in the Capital City 
Mall for a 12 oz. package of 
Kraft American cheese slices . 
Four markets charged 18% m~re 
than Warehouse Food Mart, 
Derry Street; for ·a 9~ oz. can of 
Chicken of the Sea chunk light 
tuna. 

For· adults : learn ·karate or_ get a diploma 
Education; like romance, is 

often wasted on the young. Most 
public school sy.stems have 
leani.ing programs for persons 
past their teens. The Harrisburg 
School District maintains a 
separate Adult Learning Center 
at the Police Athletic League 
building on North Third Street. 
The Center offers General 
Educational Development 
courses in all subjects toward an 
eq·uivalency high school 
dlploma, and has courses for 

persons. who primarily speak 
foreign languages: Int6rested 
persons can register at any time. 

training in office 
typing, etc. 

practices, • UDI offers courses in karate, 

HIP has observed the general 
trends in area food prices. Prices 
aie 'Usually higher and almost 
never lower in the city : ·as 

Technical training is available 
at numerous private institutions 
in the Harrisburg area, and atthe. 
Opportunities Industrialization 
Center, with several locations in 
Harrisburg. OIC is . non-profit 
and offers remedial reading and 
other classes · toward an 
equivalency high school 
diploma. OIC· also cooperates 
with l9cal indus_tries to offer 

Adults interested in more 
academic subjects have a choice 
of several college-level 
institutions in the metropolitan . 
area. The Harrisburg Area, 
Community College has closed 
its registration for ,the fall term. 
Registration for the winter term 
runs from November 4 to 
January 13. Registration .... in 
HACC's Urban Development 
Institute, however, is still open. 

Good NeWsfFoR rtU/. .. 
ACUPUNCTURE BUS TRIPS 

$1 0 ONE-DAY EXCURSION TO , 
ACUPUNCTURE CENTERS 

. OF 
WASHINGTON, D.~. 

/ 

Fir:st Bus To Leave Harrisburg To The Accupuncture 
Centers In Washington, D.C. On Tuesd_ay Morning, 

October 1, 1974 . 

In formation and Re$erration$: ' ( 717) 232· 4114 . / 

lfrite: Acupuncture Information Center 

P.O. Box 4178 Trenton, N.J. 08610 

Ask for FREE booklet 

"What Acupuncture Has ~ne For Me" 

I 

ceramics, photography, and 
other fields for no college cr.edit. 

. compared with the suburbs. 
Prices of smaller sizes of items 
vary more often and to a greater 
degree than the price of the 
most commonly purchased sized 
container. 

Next week HIP will continue 
its coverage of area food prices. . 

The University Center at 
2991 N. Front has also closed its 
fall registration. The next 
registration period is in January, 
However, registration for a 
Language. Development class for 
teachers will remain open until 
/nid-October · f--~D~o_y_o_u "",u-n~ba~ck_a_n~d~fa-r"":'th _ _ ., 

Thtne.'s always Dickenson o r forth an d bac ? 
College in Carlisle and Forth rs better than fifth. 

Elizabethtown College, natur.ally 'DUIN£ JOHNSON. 
enough, in Elizabethtown. ·Bookseller Who Runs 
E-town has completed its fall At The Mout-h 

term registration._ Registration ~;;;;3r;d;,&~·;M;a;r;k;e;;t;;;;.:. 
for the next term runs till early 1 
December for, evening classes, 
and till the middle ·of January 
for the regular academic 
program. 

. And last, but not l~ast, a local 
institution that still has its fall 
registration open.· Penn State 
University ·at Middletown's 
Capitol Campus offers advanced 
undergraduate courses Gunior 
.and senior year level) for degree 
or non-degree students and 
graduate studies in eight 
academic areas. Registration for 

WANTED 
TRAIN CARs,· 
ENGINES, & 

ACCESSORIES 
fer' •• • AMEIICAI FL YEI ••tl LIOIEL IIIII L-S 

the fall term is September 30 (ALL· 236 4833 
and October 1. Detailed course . • 
bulletins are available from the •ft.er 5 P.M. · 
records office . . ' . ···· ····~- ....... . 
~-------------------~ I . · · 1 I 

I First Step Bautiq~e ; 
I Me n- Women- Unisex I 1
1 

B0~g1 gies , Earri nJgs , 1Tapep~ ' Shopulder Bags , Incense , II 
1 s , Jeans ; ewe ry , 1pes, apers. 

I ..17 S. 3rd St. I 
I . HarrisbUrg, PA ·Walker Banks I 
I Between Market and Chestnut OWNER I .. ________ ""!"" ________ . ___ _. 

.PREGNANT? NEED .HELP? 
FREE PREG~ANCY TESTING 

BIRTH CONTROL tNFOR MAT IO N 
Come in or call: . 

Controlled Parenthood Clinic 
275 S. · 19th · Street 

Phitadelphia, Penna. 19103 
. (215) Kl6-3~0 . 



Schools 
Continued from page 2 

complained that many _ of his 
students "hadn't showed up 
yet," and another noted a social 
separation, not necessarily 
antagonistic, on a racial basis 
between black and white 
students. 

Many Penn students seemed 
happy enough. Some said things 
were "o.k.; no complaints." 
Others weighed in with 
complaints about late buses, 
scheduling foul-ups, and school 
in general. "Some teachers don't 
give a good darn," one student 
declared. "Some are 
prejudiced," charged another, 
an.d another, "too smart." One . 
student complained of 
movement restrictions in and 
around the Penn building. 
"They're fencing us in like a 
prison," she asserted. "They 
shouldn~ do that, they can't 
keep us in." Another student 
wan ted "more power to 
students. You should be able to 
do what you want to do as long 
as you don't tear down the 
schools. There are too many 
teachers telling you what to do 
and how to do it. They say you 
have responsibility but they 
don't follow through." 

One student termed 
shakedowns at Penn an 
"everyday thing." Others denied 
it, but another student 
confirmed that shakedowns' 
"happen," and said some of the 
incidents were racial. "I'd rather 
~ back at my old school," he 
complained, "Penn's too big, 
and if you're late, they send you 
home." Some 1300 students are 
enrolled at Penn thus far this 
year in grades nine and ten; · 

attendance figures for the day 
were not available. 

At the Middle School main 
campus off 19th Street more 
than 1400 students are 
registered thus far. Almost 1300 
7th and 8th . graders were 
present, and conspicuous by 
their high energy level. Most 
seemed. to be enjoying 
themselves, and some said so, or 
had "no complaints." 

Principal Frank Korkuch said 
. he saw "no difference" in 
student behavior from other 
years, and no major problems, 
though lie said Middle _ School 
did ]lave some trouble with 
non-students coming into the 
building. "But the hanging 
around really hasn'f started 
yet." He felt that Middle 
School's main problem right 
now is the change to a system of 
modular time and team teaching 
in preparation for the impending 
move to new quarters. . 

"Right now we're doing an 
open-school program in an old 
-building. This is a transition 
period and everyone needs some 
tlme to get adjusted." But 
Korkuch said there were .. fewer 
problems than expected" and 
noted that the school had 
instituted daily half-hour 
homeroom "class meetings" that 
he felt would give tear:hers 
"closer contact with students." 

Over at Harrisburg High 
School's John Harris campus, 
where 842 of 962 presently 
enrolled 11th and 12th graders 
were present, neither staff nor 
students were experiencing the 
transition problems evident at 
Penn - and Middle School. 
Principal Jolui Grove leaned 
back in his chair and 
acknowledged that Harris has 
made no major changes this 
year. 

Shakedowns? "I've never had 
that problem out here. It seems 
to be exclusively a William Penn 
problem, possibly from 6th 
Street carryover. It's a different 
atmosphere here." 

Teachers seemed to agree 
with Grove's glowing picture of 
the school year at Harris 
campus. One said he had seen no 
violent incidents at all, and 
another teacher agreed with 
"not this year," but mentioned 
previous incidents when students 
were muscled '~for pot or 
money." This teacher concurred 
with Grove that "the kids that 
cause the ·problems have been 
ftltered out of the school system 
by now, either through jail, or 
dropping out, or whatever.". 
''The Patriot News paints a 
much blacker picture than 
actually exists anyway," another 
teacher concluded. 

Harris students agreed the 
new school year was "going 
good." But they noted some 
changes. "We had a big pot thing 
going last year," one student 
commented, "You could walk 
into the stairwells and get a 
contact high.,, Two students 
mentioned the "wild kids" 
arriving that year from Penn 
Campus. "Ben Turner put down 
some strict rules that the Penn 
kids needed to settle down,'; one 
asserted, "like no hanging 
around the front porch. Why, 
Turner even said no smoking tn 
the school, and he meant 
cigarettes!" "Haven't smelled 
any reefer yet · this year," 
another student put in. 

Rules or no, reefer or no, 
Harris campus students seemed 
outwardly satisfied. "Here we're 
treated like adults," one said, 
'' everybody gets along." And 
another concluded, "We 
understand each other." 

Attica brothers remember Rocky 
_ Continued from Page 3 offenses involving this former Governor and his 

As Chief Executive of the State he was responsible agents. 
for the handling of that uprising. His refusal to go We are·well aware that the brutality, the racism, 
to Attica State Prison, coupled with his order for the disregard for human life, the arrogance of 
the state military assault on the unarmed men wealth and power Mr. Rockefeller displayed in the 
inside, cost the lives of 43 people. Nelson A. handling of Attica are not unique. Rather _they 
Rockefeller, instead of exhausting every available characterize much of his entire political career. 
avenue _ for a peaceful settlement of prisoner's Consistently he has exposed his true face through 
justified grievances, sent an all white assault force his lack of conern for the poor and black people in 
armed with automatic weapons, deer rifles, and this state, his demand for inhumane' drug laws and 
ammunition that violated the Geneva Convention his placing an intolerable tax burden on the backs 
to gun down the largely black and Puerto Rican of the working man and woman. The callousness 
inmate population penned inside. at home is echoed in the record of his exploitive 

Through tbe appointment of a Special corporate ventures abroad, as he extends a 
Prosecutor and through the illegal use of the personal empire at the expense of the world's 
Statewide Organized Crime Task Force, poorer and darker peoples. · 
Rockefeller has mounted and maintained a set of There are many American traditions -some of 
monstrous prosecutions against the primary which we can be justly proud- many of which are 
victims of the Attica tragedy -the Attica inmates. a national shame. NelsonA. Rockefeller represents 
His Special Prosecutor has obtained not a single some of the worst in America's past and1 its 
indictment against a state official in connection present. It is an insult to us--and to decent human 
with Attica, while 62 Attica Brothers have been beings wherever they are that Resident Ford has 
charged in some 42 indictments. These Rockefeller brought his name forward as the candidate for the 
vendetta prosecutions have been tainted secqnd highest office in the land. Nelson A. 
throughout with serious illegalities and are being Rockefeller is unfit to be the Vice President of the 
continued today despite the racially e:ltclusive, United States. We reject him as our leader and urge 
biased nature of the grand jury that returned these all other persons to join us in protesting this 
indictments, despite the failure to enforce the law nomination and blocking his confirmation. · 
equally against state officials, despite the willful · In this connection the Attica Brothers legal 
withholding by the prosecution of information Defense's c_entral office has today sent telegrams 
necessary for the defense, despite the gross to both houses of Congress deploringthe 

. unfairness of appropriating millions of tax dollars nomination and requesting an opportunity to ' 
for the prosecutioll while p~oviding not one dime testify at the confrrmation hearings. ABLD had 
to the defense. previously scheduled a mass rally . at noon on 

Rather than elevating this man to the Vice September 14 in Niagara Square to commemorate 
Presidency of the United State,s, it would seem all who died in Attica three years ago and to 
more appropriate to be considering his abuse of protest the prosecution of the Attica Brothers in 
power and his failure to see that the laws were trials that the court is attempting to force us to 
faithfully executed, and any and all other begin nexl month. This rally will now address, as 
impeachable offenses he committed while Chief well, the need for all persons to voice their 
Executive of this state. While it is no longer opposition to and to work actively against the 
possible to call him to an accounting i~ a court of confirmation of this man as the Vice President of 
impeachment for his acts as governor, he is still the United States. 
answerable in a court of law for his crimes at 
Attica . . The still sitting At,tica grand jury should 
honor its statutory and constitutional obligation 
to hear all the evidence relating to crimes before it 
and receive evidence concerning indictable 

Haywood Burns Is Legal Coordinator 

Of The Attica Brothers Legal Defense 

FEUILLETON • • 
There was no room in HIP last week for this column, which was 

written long before the recent presidential pardon of offenses that 
may or may not have been criminaL The section about amnesty is 
still relevant; the first part can be reod'as historical guess or wishful 
thinking. 

A SHORT FOUR MORE YEARS: To me the most interesting 
impressions that came immediately after the end of the Nixon 
presidency did not concern the orderly transition of power. 
Grown men stopped short of jumping up and down and yelling, 
"We did it! We did It!", but the airWaves and priht media were 
filled with such pontificating about the virtues of "the system" 
that it seemed as- though people who had had little faith in 
democracy were running the government. 

Of course it worked, even though for those of us who watched 
with alarm as Richard Nixon faithfully executed the duties of his 
office left and right, it might have taken a bit too long. Still, as 
Contre-Arniral Jaujard told the French crew of the Montcalm 
assembled off Normandy on June 6, 1944, men about to start 
bombing their homeland, "There is-no easy way to freedom." 

No, the only real casualties of the Watergate and other recent 
affairs ~ere _ . the president and all his men, kamikazes 
dive-bombing the Constitution, men who gave their lives to show 
us that democracy still works. Interestingly, a verse from the 
third section of Emerson Lake . & Palmer's magnificent modern 
epic Karn Evil 9 would seem to apply to Colson, Strachen, 
Segretti, ,Odle, Porter and the rest: "Rejoice! Glory is ours! Our 
young men have not died in vain. Their graves need no flowers, 
the tapes have recorded their names." 

We knew ·the system would work- what is most interesting is 
the way that people seem to have quickly adopted ideas we've 

- felt for some time- that an attack on Richard Nixon wasn't an 
attack on the presidency, a new math idea the White House tried 
to foster, for Nixon himself was doing the most harm to the 
presidency. President Ford had only been in office a short time 
before all the theories began going down the drain, and people 
began realizing (with some mild astonishment, as if they hadn't 
considered it), that the presidency doesn't have to be the 
loneliest, most isolated, incredibly difficult, dusk-to-dawn work 
work work job in the world. A President doesn't have to be a 
withdrawn paranoid: his door can be open, he can get along with 
Congress, he can have more than one or two friends. A president 
can use words like "honor," "love" and "candor," and have 
people believe him. 

If we have to have a football player. in the White House, it is 
nice to have a former college all-star who played on two 
undefeated championship teams at Michigan, rather than a 
bench warmer with little talent who threw himself fanatically into 
the fray. And with the exception of the phrase "My fellow 
Americans " which has been with us for too long, the new 
President'; initial public speeches and addresses have been well 
done. Particularly admirable was his discussion of amnesty for 
draft resisters at the VFW convention in the Midwest, and his 
filmed comments to newsmen that night on the presidential 
plane. It's a far cry from the former administration's public -
speaking policy, one that ignored intelligent debate as our leaders 
ended up at places like the Air Force Academy, with a POW on 
each· arm, to talk about the flag. 

I am only surprised that no one that I've' read has brought 
Brave New World into the picture. When Aldous Hu~ley pictured 
his chilling ultra-modern soulless Utopia 40 years ago, he made 
one of its gods the great Ford, whose assembly-line prowess with 
machines led to Bokanovsky's Process and Podsnap's Technique, 
roiling the various classes of humans mechanically alike. "Oh 
Ford!" is a common expletive in the brave new world- hopefully 
Americans will not progress to reverently making the sign of the 
(Model] T on their stomachs, while singing the praises of His 
Fordship. 

PAYING FOR OUR MISTAKES: Columnist Mike Royko, 
recently discussing the question of amnesty for ex-presidents as 
well as draft resisters, stated "the hard-nosed position" with these 
words: "The price is a criminal penalty for disobeying the laws of 
the United States .... It is a rule of life, we all have to pay for our 
mistakes ... anyone should pay for Violating the laws." 

Of - course then-President Nixon was talking about draft 
resisters, not thinking of ex:presidents, but in any case, he left it 
clear that should he himself be prosecuted, his penalty will not be 
"a junket in the Peace Corps or something like that." 

Royko, as befits his usual astuteness, comes up with his own 
solution to the problem: . , 

My personal reason for not wanting Mr. Nixon prosecuted is 
that he really didn't betray the nation's trust all that badly. 

The country knew what it was getting when it made him 
President. He was elected by the darker side of the American 
conscience. His job was._ to put the grakes on the changes of the 
1960's- th~ growing belief in individual liberties, the push 
forward by minority groups. He campaigned by appealing to 
prejudice and suspicion. What he and his followers meant by law 
and order was "shut up." 

So whose trust did he betray? Not that of those of us who 
never trusted him in the first place. · 

Surely he didn't betray the trust of those who thought he was 
the answer. He was, indeed, their answer. 

They gave him their mandate. And all the things he did- the 
abuses of power to suppress others- were logical extensions of 
that mandate. · 

He did his job. Let him quit and go. 
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• servtces 
GAY 
INfORMATION/COUNSELING 
SERVICE provides information 
abuut gay activities anq 
counseling to those in need. Write 
315 Peffer St. Hbg., Pa. 17102. 

GAY AWARENESS RAP FOR 
GAY PEOPLE: An informal 
wide-ranging discussion on gay 
self-identity and the new gay 
consciousness emerging in the gay -
community. A good start for 
those who are ready to explore 
what it means to be gay. Write 
GICS, 315 Peffer St., Hbg:; Pa. 
17102 

FOR UNCONDITIONAL 
AMNESTY! - For an end to all 
U.S. support to Indochina! 
Demand the return of the real 
heroes of the Vietnam War, the 
ones who refused to fight. Help 
build the ''Week of Concern" 
Sept. 29 to Oct. 6. For more 
information phone 233-3072. 

'IWO'S A FAMILY, THREE'S A 
CROWD! Learn the advantages of 
a 2 child family. Contact ZPG, 
Box 472 Federal Square Station, 
Harrisburg 1 7108. - · 

RENT A DATE: dating service 
.serving York, Harrisburg, 
·Lancaster and surrounding 
communities, has opening(_ior 
several more male and female 
escorts. If interested in being an 
escort or if you .would like to rent 
an escort phone (717) 244-0671 

The Gay Switchboard of 
Philadelphia is a telephone 
information and referral service 

·for the gay community. Hours 
M-F noon to midnight, Saturday 1 
and Sunday, 4 to 11 p.m. (2~5) '-
978-5700. 
PREGNANT? NEED HElP? 
Call 232-0521 and ask for 
Clergy Consultation Service 
for problem pregnancy and 
abortion. 

SMALL TIME moving and 
hauling can Dave at 545- 6135. 
Evenings Thurs thru Monday. 

RAPE: A dirty word •••• A dirtier 
experience- Don't become a stat• 
istice- Learn to protect yourself 
with six simple self- defense · 
techniques guaranteed to incapac• 
itote the strangest attacker. Send 
one dolla; to J&P Enterprises, 

·' P. 0. Box 666-lA Camp Hill, 
Penna. 17011 

lc:tr_si\Je 
FOR SALE: 1963 Buick 
Lasabre. 2 door. Needs lower 
ball joints, front brakes & 
sway bar bushing for 
inspection. $100. 234-2947 . . 

FRAMUS GUITAR: gaucho 
model, 6 string. G9od oond. and 
good price at $50. Call Louise in 
Hershey at 533- 7273. 

NUNCHAKU CHINESE 
FIGHTING STICKS/Karate 
weapon of self defense; Available 
oow, coming in your choice of 
I2" or I4" sticks, light or dark 
colored wood. Only $9.95. Price 
includes Penna. sales tax, postage 
and handling. Send check, cash or 
money order to Oriental 
Weapons, DiVision, Dept. AI, J&P 
Enterprises, PO Box 666, Camp 
Hill Pa. 17011. . 
SOUND DESIGN STEREO 
AM/FM receiver with 8 track tape 
player and 2 sound design stereo 
speakers, 18" x 12" x 8" plus a 
Garrard turntable. Complete set 
less than a year old and ia 
excellent condition. Plus a set of 
2 month old Pioneer stereo 
headphones all for $175. Contact 
Jim at 939·3738. 

APARTMENT CONTENTS FOR 
SALE: Furniture, lamps. Kitchen 
items, stereo equipment, etc. For 
more information call 652-6788. 
FOR SALE: Guitar. Custom 
made, imported with case. Huge 
body, deep sound, narrow neck, 
metal strings, adjustabk!. bridge, 
fine woods and hand carved 
inlays. $I75. Really worth more 
(honest). Call after 6' pm, 
566-3338 
FOR SALE: fender mustang 
electric guitar. Perfect cond. 
Harmony amplifier, 2 speakers, 4 
inputs tremelo. Like new. Will sen 
reasonably. ean 233-5125. 

FOR SALE: Yashica Electro-8 
LD 6 movie camera. Super 8 with 
Ia p dissolve, 3 speeds, 
fade-in-fade-out, 6x power 
mom. 3 mos. old. Also GAF 
111per 8 -m~vie camera ST-400 and 
-Ben&Howen movie·projector. AU 

, exce~~~tal~125. 
FOR RENT: \lnfurnished four 
bedroom house, . 200 block 
Meunch St. $I4S/month rent. 
lncl water, . trash, sewage. Hass 
gasstove. Call 533-6292. 

WANTED: 2 bedroom 
aPartment, plu$ . another girl to 
share. Or will ·share apartment 
with someone who already has 
one. ~alll33-9252. 

FOR RENT: 1 Bedroom 
Apartment partly furnished 
utilities incl Apply 222 Harris St · 
After 6 PM. 

WANTED: Someone (girl) to 
shue my two bdrm. apt. Has big 
yard. Call 761- 7396. . 

ROOMMATE WANTED to share 
a half-house 4 blocks from 
Capitol Campus. Inexpensive, 
-.ilable immediately' can and 
rap. 944- 2183. 

WANTED: two or three ~pie, -
students, working- poo'ple, 
constructive people, to Jive 
coliectively. Have . a house. If 
inte.;ested caB Scott 697-4053 
after 7 p.m. 

APARTMENT'iiDNTING?"' ·:_, ~io~tY.! " A-M~vE~: -ll'i"'TH~· < ?J~ COY: can Linda at Peace ·, 
be a hassle. New booklet incluaes - - PRISON STRUGGL. E- , ._ cl , · Center 233-3072. Your pot of 
pictures, prices, descriptions, of · · · . · estres gOOd • iti · 
Harrisburg :uea apartments. For correspondence · with conscious · 15 wa ng. "' 
your copy 5end $1 to Guide, to - sist~r, age 19_ ~0 .30. No ·~onles. NEW SERVICE TO 
Apartments, Box 2721-1, -~ Cont•ct Paul_·Lyons, ·c ·· ~14, ·,_ .. HIP READERS 
Harrisburg, Pa. i 7105. . ,_ . P.O. ,Box 9901, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

15233. • ' ' ' ' 
ROOMATES WANTED: one or . 
two young -M <' or F ioo!Jlates 
needed to share beautJful 5 
bedroom colonial style mansion 
in Colonial Park. Total investment 
will range between 
$125-160/month depending on 
the number of ~ people. Call 
787-8984 between 9 and 4 or 
652-3659 after 5 / and ask for 
Larry. 

positions 
PERSON OVER 40, neat, 
organiZed, career minded, to run 
business from own home. Call 
412-362-7365 or write Dollar 
Dat~, 5811 Wellesley, Pgh, Pa. 
15206. - . 
CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVES 
to put up posters, distribute 

_catalogs, advertising stereo 
equipment, waterbeds, and other 
comforts. Will pay by 
commtsston. Contact JOE, 
CREATURE COMFORTS, 3514 
Walnut St., - Hbg., 17109. 
545-1905. 

-
IDENTICAL 'IWINS WANTED to 
participate in metabolic studies. 
An honorarium will be given. 
Please contact Judy at 533-3~28 . . 
NEEDED: · certified nurser)' 
teacher i~ Mec}ianicJburg 
Learning Center. ean 766-2439 
Mon- Fri, 6:30am-5:30pm. 

FREE- LANCE ARTISTS wanted to 
. do commercial artwork. Call Joe ·at 

545- 1905 . 

Prl5oners 
FEDERAL PRISONER would 
enjoy letters from sweet young 
ladies who REALLY care!!! 
Walter Mack No. 35322 (3-C-4) 
P.O. Box · 1000, · Steilacoom, 
Wash., 98388. 

MALE INMATE seeks . to 
Correspond 'with realistic and 
open minded female, any race,: 
age pr creed. Will answer all 
letters and exchange photos. I'm 
.Gemini, 5'10" and 178 lbs. Like 
all Sports, music, dancing, chess, 
and keeping up with the latest 
fashions. Write: Develie Peterson 
fl137-951 P.O. Box 69 London 
Ohio 43140. · 

l.ONEL Y PRISONE~ white, 25, _ . 
would like correspondence with 

. anyone. Will answer all letters. 
Tom Hall -137307 Box 69 
London, Ohio 43140. -, 

WANTED: Someone to write to. I 
am 39; win write to al and 
cherish each and f!Nery letter I ' 
receive. Phillip Mcl,)owen, • No. 
80895, Penbroke StatiOn, 
Danbury,Conn.06810. 

A VERY tONEL Y MAN- who 
• ha:s lost all contac"t bf .-wliat 

.friends i might have had befQte 
entering this institution, i realize 
that loneliness .is universal and 
one need not be confined to 
experience this feeling. i am a 
black man with enough 
intelligence to hold a conversation 
on any subject. Nathan CUrry 
135-84 7 p.o. box 69 London · 
Ohio 43140 

29 YEAR OLD WHITE 
MALE, single, needs to hear from 
females who are sincere and 
open-minded as I am. Please 
write. Russell Oyler, 134-199, 
Box 69, London Ohio 43140 

DEAR READER 
I am a 28 year old very, very 

lonely man confined at the 
Lucasville Penitentary. I have an 
appeal to make to yoU' which you 
may feel is small or even 
irrelevant but to me it is 
everything. I would like to have 
all females, young or old, that are 
intelligent to write me. Ronald A. 
Owsley, No. 137686 P.O. Box 
787 Lucasville, Ohio 45648 

,·wanted, 
WANTED: . VOLuNTEERS 
TO WORK WITH JUVENiLE 
PROBATIONERS on one to 
one basis, to develop a big 
brother or b~g sister 
relationship. Write · DaJJphin 
County Volunteers in 
Pr_obation, 13~7 N. Front St., 
Hbg. Pa. 17102, p~ · phone 
238-3377. • -, ' 

WANTED: Individuals interested 
in earning beautiful copperwue 
by .._ving home demonstration. 
For further iDfo call236-1757 or 
234-'9397. 

WANTED: Girl oi woman 
who would like an hOnest, Sincere 

· · guy. Where you Jive does not 
matter ·or your ·age. Casual or 
serious relationship,-its up to you. 
Phone 234- 9165 weekdays 4 pm 

' til 5 pm and ask for PhiL This is · 
the only time rm there, 

' 
.MARY-FACE: ~py Birthday• 
(9.::_14) from 10meone w)lo- stil 
clres.; 

BI MALE, 25, wishes to meet the 
arne to share down-to-earth 
interests of the 14either way .. set. 

· Prefer neat, young, open minded. 
Reply Box 14, ffiP. 

There has been. a large 
demand over the past few 
months for IDP to initiate a · 
confidential, classified box 
service so that readers can 
more fully utilize our 
personal ad section and be 
guaranteed complete privacy 
and anonimity. 

Starting this week, IDP 
will offer this service to our 
readers. Persons desiring the 
box service should specify 
whether they wish to pick up 
the mail at the HIP office, 
315 Peffer St., Hbg. 17102, or 
have it sent to them in a 
stamped, self-·addressed 
envelope. The service will be 
offered free of charge. 

MARRIED MAN: 30, White, 
would like to meet married 
females age 20-40 for sexual 
relationShip. Will consider s~le 
females.. also. Include phone no. 
and best time to call Box IS, 
H.I.P. , 

ATTRACTIVE MALE' 28, seeks 
bored housewives for daytime 
interludes. Please include phone 
number and best time to ·call 
Repiy Box, 11, mP. 

OPEN-MARRIAGE couple would 
like ta meet anohter for the 
sharing of joy. She is 22, supple 
and · · blonde. He is 5'10" 
handsqm~ and wefi..built. Rep!~ 
Box U,HIP, 

TO ALL THE . MEN who 
answered my ad.last week. Thank 
you for yolir intsest. I will try to 

- answe,r you . an individuaUy' but 
for those I don't reach this will 

·. have to do. Luv, Janet. (Box 10). 

~ Y COUPLE- wishes to 
·commune and share interests with 
oth~r gay couples. Please can 
Marcy (717) 867-2367, or write 
Marcy Myers,· 430 West Main St. 
Annville, Penna. 17003 

WANTED: young handicapped 
man with multiple sclerosis would 
like friendly;' responsible male or _ 
fimiale · who is an excellent 
swiriimer to take him ·swimming 
in Penbrook and/or to play· chess 
with him. Also enjoys stamp 
collecting and stereo. Call Herb 
234-6381; no phonies please. 

EARni . PEOPLE'S PARK: is a 
equare inile of land in Norton 
Vt., deeded to the planet earth 
and t~ people of earth for 
perpetuity. Any who Wish to may 

· rome and. make their homes on 
the park, grow their own food 
etc. For further info write Fitz 
MacQae, E.P.P., Box 16, Norton 

. Vt. 

Maiestic- Heahh. Club j 

1511 N. ~ront _St., Harrisburg, Pa. 717-232-9291 

Noc>n 'til Midni.ght ·Monday 
j The best in town 

SaturdaY 

Help Wanted 
I 
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A. RTS .·EJ . ._-L-. E.:. i(yDA·_ · R' .. :·_~ --~ - =\} ~t·: ·: . .. ;-. - .. ..,, . Coo 
. ~n. "l ~ -. .,,_.:i. ··~ , : .. J.@Ures .. · ,F . ms. · ." rses 

. :~ :· . FRIDAY~!' ( .i2~~Y.~:.·· ::·\;fj;~ · JIAM·;.~R~~ < .· i'" ·· 
\ · • • I < • • •· . • J ·. ·,:,.,· .: ·' '• • .. '? , • l ·...:· .... - ~ ... . SHOW; :, QpetlS :l'-10day~ ··· ·With .... . ,.. 

Exhibits Theater 

•, 

. ''HAR~Y": ~lt~ ,· ~~y: _by : . . ~:·ADv.NCEn 'FiRST -AID: , '~d •. \; ~~p~jon ~,fwm ~ to s.: p,m; ···.~· . 
. · . ~;;_e~·.·;....., iristfuctor. ,...\IJ'·se_: ·. ;:' ~ r Y so-li _- ,~ e •.· dicb. · . is _ the -· · Mary atase Wilt -~ presetite~ at -"' -z .,...v · ..... · -ph t h rid hiS' k -

the Little T~ea~r~ . ,of . I Spon!ll}l'M by tht: ·~ eroh'-·ynd "" ;·'. Q,.ograp -~ ~ . .. :!Nor ~may 
Mechanicsburg, 91~ S •. Yerk it. ... -~ giVea· ' ~ ~cr: today .' ol • ~be ~-~ daily !_lntil ~- l8a~ the 
Sept. . l3,t4,2o.21,i1, .. s. :' . F. or . tamorrew 9 a.m. t~ s p.in_ • For 1. "fangefm~ GaDery, 118 Chestnut 

· • ... • · · "'' • 'rtf ~311-,3101 - '. "' " · · St., Harnsburg. · . • • 
re$eJVations766-9?12. t .. Sdaily . • _ - ~or~ • ~ - · ' ·.:·_ .•. :•.K: '•_ . ·;..~' . ':"' ,· .: . ·- .. · · . . •· : ;>;·· 
. . . . ·, ~ ~ ~· ·cJiJCKEN <:0-RN. SOUP · . FO~ .. PERSON:. ART · SHOW: 
MARIETTA 'fHEATRE: · Wl!.. ·sUPPER: 'a( t~ ~leStowv · ":· :.C?J>en~ ~. Art Assbciatj.onl S~ ri. 
Fields in 'Th~ Golf SptcwiSt" Volunteer Fiie CO. 'Filehofise. . F.ront St., today a_t 2 p.rm Works 
(1929); Mary Pickford in "'{he · by · Toni True,sdale, Sheioh 
Lonely Villa'• (1909); Zazu . Pitts _BRANDYWINE BATTLEFIELD: , Ament, ~ ~. 
in "Hello, Sister" (1933). Glenn 
Hough at the pipe organ. 130 
West Market St., Marietta, (717) 

. 426-3507. . 

PHOTOGRAPHY 1 EXHIBIT: 
unusual show of prints taken 
from old glass plate negatives, the 
work of Sidney Joseph Tyler 
showing industry & farming a1 the 
turn of the century, along the 

- Delaware & the area now known 
as Tyler Hill. At Am. Penn 
Museum thru Oct. 6. Daily 9 to 5, 
Sunday 1 to 5. FREE. 

OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY 
WORKSHOP:· for clinicians at 
Elizabethtown College, 10 a.m. toe 
4 p.m. today & 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
tomorrow. $10 fee. For more info 
call Doris Gordon, director of OT 
program at 367~1151. 

MOVIES B.T.: 'The Adventures 
of Mark Twain" (1944) With 
Frederic March. Cit. 33, 11':30 
p.m. Repeats Sat. at'1~:30 p.in. .: 

"':1\ .•. 

VOTERS OF THE t9TH U.S. , 
CONGRESSIONAL·~~ PiSTJUcT: 
there will lle an'• in'f~t,Jinal 
get-togethtll ~ at ~ ~·ier·s 
Restauran,t, . 4Sl ,_ N. 2bt : ~t .. 
Camp WQ ·fr~ . 6 :'to .8 p~;: ~d 
meet Artl}ur ~er, Demo&attc 
candidate r~o~ ~ this; 'distr.i;;f;, $5 
donation, a cash oar- .. .be 
available. 'For • more -:into. 
766-6044. ; 

- TRAVELING AR..T SHOW: ·poup 
o,f artistli .·in Pfeen\Vich ~e, 
will have wor~~~ display aJ.lQ04 
Market S~.,1 u,.)),Ae ·" reat','::JO 
a.m. to 10 p.si(lio'dar.- ie a.m. to' 
midnight to,mJrr~w il{'cr ~:to 
5:30 p.m. sa.•Y• 40() pat~ptii!gs 
by so f;rofefiii>nai · aitist'· ;ill 
works are on sale f()i a f'«4rlee 
from $39 to $3$0. · · : · .. ' . 

JOE WILLIAMS: at Ju~ Jazz, 
2110 Arch St., Philadelphia until 
Monday. 

special' ·commemorati.ve 
encampment today & tomorrow 1 . 
J?.m. to 5 p.m. b¥ the Fifth Pa . 
Regiment of Continental Line. 

· Near Oladds Ford. FREE. 

ATTICA MEMORIAL DAY 
RALLY: and March on Buffalo, 
12 noon, Niagara Square, Buffa\o, 
New York. Hayword Burns, Big 
Black, Angela Davis & William 
Kun stler. More info (716) 
856-0302. . 

FREE KIDS FILM: "Man, 
Monsters & Mysteries" 25 min. 
Disney mm about Loch Ness 
MonSter. All ages, West Shore 
Public Library, 1 p.m. FREE. 30 
N. 3Jst St. 

BIKING:.·!) 32 lan (20-25 miles), 
fast, over route picked at meeting 
time, 7:30 a.m. at Wire Wheel 
Bike Shop ; Windsor Park 
Shopping Center. 2) 29 ·1an (18 
miles) Hummelstown area, hills, 
moderate pa~e; Meet at Park . 
ViDage Shopping .Centei: at east . 
end of hummelstown at 1: 15 "p.m. 

'· ·' ~ 

BIKING: 1)37 lan .(23 miles), 12 
mpti 'paee: ,roDmg bills. Meet at 
Mechnicsburg Sr. ItS; at 1:15. 2) 

· 8 lan · (S miles) short, flat, safe 
·ride for toddlers with info on how 
tO safely include them; Meet at 
MechanicsbUrg Sr. H.S. 'at 1:45 
p.m. -/ 

. SuNDAY, SEI'TEMBER 15 
'I o 

HACC TENTH ANNIVERSARY: , 
"Kickoff Celebration" & dimce at: 
7:30 p.m. at Penp Han-is Mot<;>r 
Inn: Sponlored' by .. the UAq:: 
Alumni As9ociation. -

MONDAY SEPTEMBER 16 

SILK SCREEN EXHIBIT: at 
Gallery Doshi. 45 - Silk screen 
prints by Beatrice Winn Berlin. 
Thru Oct. 4.' Mon-Sat. 10 a.m. to 
4 p.m.; Thurs. 7 to 9 p.m. 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 1021 
N. Third St., 6:30-9 p.m. 

MULTIPLE HEALTH TESTS: 
screening for heart, lun~ and 
blood disorders at Messiah 
Lutheran Olurch, 6th &. Forester 
Sts., Hbg. FREE. Every Mon, ~ 
a.m. to noon & 1 to 3 p~m. can 
for an appointment . 787-8092 
Conducted by Pa. Dept. of 
Health. · 

SWIMMING CLASSES: at 
Harrisburg YWCA, 4th & Walnut 
Sts., Offered daily for children & 

~ adults with all degrees of 
swimming ability. Sports, 
slim nastics,erafts and skills 14.s 
well. Call23+7931 for more info • . 

~ ... (". ~ 

TENN aiALLANGE JESUS 
RALLY: 7:30 p.m. Wm. Penn 
Museum AuditoriUm. · 

TUFSDA Y, SEPI'EMBER 17 

. NATIONAL ORGANIZATION 
OF WOMEN: RegUlar meeting -
7:30 p.m. · ·at the Harrisburg 
Unitarian · Church. Everyone- is 
Welcome! 

CUMBERLAND COUNTY 
REGiSTRARS: will be sitting 
tonight at the Womileysburg Boro 
Hall. New Kingston Fire House, & 
Hampd~ · Twp. File House on 

· DoN . PEEBLES ()RCHESTRA,: Good Hope Rd. fiom 6:30 to 
benefit . ti;iocert 3-t p.Itf~: ~( tlfe ·. 9:30'p.m.' ·:· '. ; '< . . 
DoRy wunge of the ~ ,Host , • . 9PtNING SE§Sl_oN.JN GREAT 
Inn: AdmiSsioft · iS freei . ·bUt .. ,• BOOKS . PROGRAM! · 1.' p.m. · 

. . doniations ::(nay bC ' made to tlie '. • HMnsburg ~blic Library. First 
Heart ASS9Ciittion. ·, · · · year group. For .more info call 

. ;' . ' h'btary', there are . a number of 
. · HIKING: Dinosaur ~ocks. 4 mile 
· circle bike. Meet at Fisher Pia'Za 

entrance t9 the · Edu~tion Bldg. 
. at t:30 p.m • . . ', .' • .. .. . .::_ · 

WALNUT- ACRES 0RJ)ERSi. iD . 
this aftentoon 5 to 6 p~ni .. 1is:· 
Peffer St. oi in Mon. nioril!!t&;s 
maiL ·· ,For .niore ·-wo· ·. call 
233-3072. . 

. '· 

'MOORDER· Cc>NCEim Music 
·~ ::_Antiqii~ Or Hbg.; · ~Wni." Penn 
· • !tfl:i~m Meniariil., _Hali, :: 2 p,m. 

· FREE. BroailcaSt over WYSP"FM 
rildio, too. · · · ·· 

groups meeting at different times 
& ·places. & reading at different 
levels. 

FREE" HEALTH CLINIC: 1021 
N. TJih-d S_t:• 6:36, 9 p.m. 

WEDNEsDAY, SEFfEMBER 18 

CUMBERLAND COUNTY 
REGISTRARS: will be sitting this 
lifter noon at the Monroe · Twp. 
Municipal Bldg. -& Shippensubrg 
College, Cumb. Union Bldg,, Rm. 
101 --from 1:30-4:30 p.m. 8i at 
Lower Allen Twp, Highland 
School from 6:30-9:30 p.m. 

PENNSYLVANIA NATIONAL 
HORSE SHOW: Sept. 18 to 26. 
Farm Show Arena. 

POLITICAL ACTION: course 
open to anyone interested in 
working in a pdlitical party, 
offered FR'EE by the West Shore 
atamber of Comtnerce. Taught 
by Edmund Engle. For more info 
call the Chamber Office. 

EMERGENCY CARE 
WORKSHOPS: 6 to 9 p.m. atRed 
Cross Chapter House, 230 State 
St. For more info 234-3101. 

COLLEGE LEVEL ENTRANCE 
PROGRAM: deadline to apply for 
general test · (CLEP). For more 
info call Director of Admissions, 
Penn State · Capitol Campus 
787-7737. 

- TRANSCENDENTAL 
MEDITATION: Free 
introductory lecture, Gimbel's 
Community Room, East Mall, 
7:30p.m. 

Dance 
·auditions 
The Dance Division of the 

Harrisburg Performing "'Arts 
Compltny is . now accepting 
applications from persons 
desiring to audition for 
membership in the division, Ms. 
·Ernestine Rgbinson, divl.sion 
president, announced. 

Interested persons, male and 
female, inust be at least 1 S years 
old, Ms. Robinson said, and 
apply to audition by September 
20, 1974. . 

Application may be made by 
contacting the company office, 
at 2327 N. Second St., 
Harrisburg or by · calling 

· 238-1284 weekdays after 5 p.m. 
or on the weekend, the president 
advised. 

Photo by Deion.ey, reprinted from LIP 

DR ' E LIZABETH 
DUBLER-ROSS: will lecture at 
Elizabethtown College at 8 p.m. 
in Esbenshade Auditorium. 
FREE. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 19 

CUMBERLAND COUNTY 
REGISTRARS: will be sitting this 
evening at Middlesex Elementary 

- School & Upper Allen Twp. 
. Municipal Bldg., 52 Gettysburg 

Pike, 6:30-9:30 p.m. 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 1021 
N. Third St., 6:30-9 p.m. 

FRIDAY, SEPI'EMBER 20 

"THE PLEASURE OF HIS 
COMPANY": opens tonight at 
the Harrisburg Community 
Theatre, 6th & Hurlock Sts. 
Thurs, Fri., & Sats: tliru Oct. 6 at 
8:30 p.m. Sun. $ept. 22, 7 p.m., 
Sun. Oct. 6 2:30 p.m.' $3.75; For 
reservations 238-7381. 

MOVIES B.T.: "A Stolen Life" 
{1946) Bette Davis & Glen Ford. • 
at. 33. 11:30. Repeats Sat. at · 
10:30. 

DEDICATION OF ROSE . 
HERMAN LEHRMAN ·ARTS 
CENTER: at HACC 12:15 p.m. 
Part of lOth Anniversary 
celebration. · 

S~TURDAY, SEPTEMBER 21 

FREE KIDS FILMS: animal 
movies for pre-school .to third 
grade, 1 p.m.· West Shore Public 
Library, ·30 N. 31st St., Camp 
Hill -

SUNDAY, SEPI'EMBER 22 

HIKING: 8 miles on Tuscarora 
TraiL Bring lunch &. water. Meet 
at Fisher Plaza entrance 'to the 
Education · Bldg. at 9 a.m,' For 
more info 232-9459. 
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Schools 
Readers' forum 

as we -know the• should be dissolved 
By Carl Oblinger------------------------'--------------,--------------------

Carl Oblinger holds three rationality, but rather relied on happen. , 
degrees: a B.A. from Franklin authority based on age and Capitol Area schools also 
and Marshall, and an M.A. in position, and every time they reduced the students to 
Urban studies and a Ph.D: in did so they seemed to be saying something less than they were, 
Black History from Johns, to their students by implication and a great deal less than they 
Hopkins. He has taught at that those students were, not of might have been, when they 
Missouri State University, and equal dignity with the served _as administration centers 
now works for the Penna. authorities, that the · school that compiled, kept and then 
Historical and Museum world was divided into humans distributed dossiers on each 
Commission. He has been in authority and slightly- student's heatth, character, · 
interested in public education sub-humans .who · are under personality and predilections. 
for many years, and recently . authority. In some sense· such These records ate the basis for 
conducted a study of public teachers- and surely · they are the school's. dealings with 
schools in the Harrisburg the majority of teachers I saw- outside agencies and individuals, 
Metropolitan Area. His denied personal dignity to their collectors, colleges and 
observations are presented · students everv time thev employers. Students knew this, 
below, as well as his conclusion arrogate such authority to and sought to keep their records 
that public schools as we know themselves. clean by outright self-restraint 
them should be dissolved. Secondly, in the academic fro in engaging in anything that 

The first concern ·of the 
teacher in the classroom was 
discipline, the kind imposed 
from the outside that was poles 
apart from self-discipline or the 
forstering of internal, individtral 
standards for behavior. 
Discipline was necessary because 
the classes wllre taught as 
homogenous units, with every 
student supposed to be paying 
simultaneous and identical 
attention to one teacher. Such 
demands set the stage for 
discipline problems; problems 
that would never arise in the 
same way if the demands were 
not made in the frrst place, if we 
did in- fact teach our children as 
individuals. r 

But, then the demand was 
made because for the most part 
the teachers who make it were 
prone to do so. Mostly 
lower-middle class, they were 
inclined to see the world in 
authoritarian terms by their own 
experience -and at the same time 
they ' were . insecure in their 
intellectual authority because 
their own intellectual experience . 
had been so meager. Accordingly 
they fell back on their 
institutional authority when 
they were threatened. Most of 
them did not attempt an 
authority. based on expertise and_ 

conduct of the classes, I noticed could look bad in the dossier; or 
a lack of respect for the nurture by caution and skepticism in 
of specialized abilities. using the schools' services when 
Specialized abilities are something is already wrong. 
important for self-defmition in a A further sanction which 
world as empirical and as teachers held over students- one 
achievment oriented as ours, for that diminished their 
a child who doesn't know what individuality and maximized 
he's good at won't' be sure what society's ability to deal with 
he's good for. By affording them as mere units- was the 
students no recognition for system of gradilig and record 
special competence, the schools .keeping. On one hand, the 
stripped them of this so\lrce of grading system represented a 
self-defmition, and kept them willingness to reduce all the 
that much less individualized. multiplicity of each students' 

It became a question worth attributes to a single letter or 
asking why the students I number arrayed on a uniform 
observed played it so cool; why ~ scale, which could only be 
they wouldn't risk any large possible for people who are 
failure even though the cost of prepared to ignore all the 
their refusal was the assurance individual strengths and 
they forfeited the chance of any weaknesses that don't fit the 
great personal growth as well? single scale, or for -people who 

The plausible assumption don't see those other attributes 
would be that they've learned to in the first place. Report cards, 
over-respect the dangers from if they are supposed to represent 
past failures; that they were reports on a student's progress in 
generalizing from previous learning, are a simple-minded 
experiences and _occasions when swindle. Only parents ' and 
they did open up, did expose administrators who see kids in 
themselves and suffered for it. I simple-minded terms .._: V(Ould 
think this · plausible assumption stand for it, 
can at least be rooted in the On the other hand, the 
experience of our educational students were accepting their 
system. Educators aren't reduction to letter grades, 
necessarily responsible for all playing the teacher's gam~, 
these experiences, but · School is giving certain answers in return 
certainly where a lot of them for certain grades, and 

WISP-f 
developing fewer and fewer ideas 
of their own. The result was a 
general complaint that there's no 
interesting · activity here, which 
in fhe individual's case was only 
a poor excuse for not doing any 
real thinking himself, but which 
in the collective case was an 
interesting testimony, I think, to 
the extinction of individual . 
thought that's gone on in our 

~ 

94.9 •Hz 
FROM 7 A.M. DAILY public schools. 

What is a good educational 
system? Such a system should 

provide all who want to learn groups, perhaps in widely 
with access to available resources separated communities. 
at any time. It should provide all This ideal, however, is 
who have a skill with incentives presently a vanishing possibility 
to share it with those who wish as men progressively let service 
to learn. It should furnish all , institutions defme their circle of 
who want to present an issue to 
the public with the opportunity 
to make the c~enge known. 

Students should - not be 
forced to submit to an 
obligatory cu-rriculum, 
supported on the job by 
educational certificates. Parents, 
on ·the other hand, should not be 
forced to support, through 
repressive taxation, a large 
professional apparatus of 
educators and buildings. 

We need an educational 
system, in: other words, , that 
deliberately facilitates access. 
Specifically, we need: 

REFERENCE SERVICES TO 
EDUCATIONAL O:SJECTS: 

- In urban areas, the rich and 
poor alike are artifically kept 
from most of the equipment and 
techniques that surround them. 
We must penetrate barriers built 
into things and around 
institutions. 

The institutional inversion of 
schools, the public ownership of 
equipment, and lists advertising 
their availability would help 
individuals reclaim the right to 
use them for their own 
education. 

SKILL EXCHANGES: 
In a new system, teachers of 

.--specific skills could be listed and 
contacted,· providing they are 
putside the teaching system, i.e. 
that that they are not certified , 
pedagogues. This would free 
skills from formal schooling, and 
increase the value of those that 
have real expertise in their fields. 

. Certified skills in a certain area 
could only be judged by 
competency-based tests, and not 
on educational pedigree. 

PEER MATCHING: 
Instead of letting groups of 

peers form around the goals of 
teachers, let former students 
specify the activity each would 
learn with a peer. This loose 
program . would provide . 
opportunities to meet, evaluate 
and seek out others. 

There are many ways to bring 
such peer groups together, 
especially with the help of the 
media. One could advertise over 
public-access T V. 1 . use 
type-writer terminals, computers 
and newspaper advertising. Such 
uses, too, would enable us to 
narticioate in several oeer 

social relationships. If we can 
only bring ourselves together, we 
may perhaps restore local life to 
the cities and suburbs, and break 
citizen dependence on 
institutionalized services, and 
allegiance to degreed, 
professionals. 
PROFESSIONAL ~._ 

EDUCATORS: . 
In a system such as t~, we 

would need educators who can 
create and operate the 
educational exchanges or 
networks, guide students and 
parents in the use of these 
networks, and act as helpers to 
students undertaking difficult 
intellectual journey:~. • 

Student disc i pli n e, 
curriculum making, 
interi scholastic competition, 
public relations and the hiring, 
supervising and frring <;>f teachers 
would not have a place in such a 
system. These network builders 
and administrators would have 
to demonstrate genius at keeping 
out of the people's way, and at 
facilitating encounters among 
students, skill modes and 
resources. Many .people now 
teaching are - authoritarian and 
would not be able to assume 
these tasks. The primary job is 
to build 'and maintain roads of 
access to resources, and help 
students find alternate paths to 
the future. 

By attending to such a system 
we would accomplish four 
things. We .would liberate access 
to things by abolishing the 
contrQl which institutions 
exercise over educational values. 
We would liberate the sharing of 
skills by guaranleeing the 
freedom to teach or exercise 
them on request. We would 
liberate the critical and creative 
resources of people by 'returning 
to the individual the ability to 
call and hold meetings. And we 
would liberate students from the 
obligation to attend schools. 

Reader comment on the state 
of public schools in general; 
and Harrisbarg area schools 
in part icular, would be most 
welcome, and will be pub
~ished on a space- available 

. basis. 

EVENING COURSE · OFFERINGS FALl TEIM 1974 · THE CAPITOL CAMPUS THE PENNSYLVANIA STATE UNIVERSITY 

Admin 500 
Admin 505 
Admin 520 
AdlliD· 553 
Maio 554 
AdaiD 596 
BWI 310 
BWI 320 .... 351 
Bua 370 
Bua 374 
llua 380 

llua 382 

Bua 391 
Bua 393 
Bua 460 
Bua 540 
Bua 584 
!con 310 
l!coo 405 
Hath 310 

lllr.ta 530 
p Ada 540 
p Ada 550 
P Ada 551 
p Ada 557 
~ ... sc 470 

October 2~December 13 
Registration: September 30 and October 
C hsses start: Wednesday October 2 

Middletown, Pennsylvania An Upper· Division College and Gradllate Cente; 

ADMISSION ELIGIBILITY Completion of 2 years of post• secondary educa~on cw the equivalent of 60 credits. 
Satisfactory results on the college level entrance examination (CLEP) may be used 
for admission In most · programs. Few further Information, contact: 

ADMINISTRATICW & BUSINESS 
Administrative Theory 5:30-7 : 30 p.m. 
Personnel Manag-nt 7:30-9:30 p.m. 
Adain:btrative Models 7:30- 9:30 p.m. 
baearch Method.a in Adainiotraticm 7:30- 9:30 p.m. 
Research Hetbocla in Adainintration appointaent 
IndividUal St...tiu appoinbHnt 
Behavioral Applicatimuo in Jl~ioeaa I 7 :-00-9:30 p.a. 
Financial Manaa..ent 7 : 00- 9:00 p.a. 
Tranaportation 7:0Q-9:30 p.a. 
Karlr.otina lllloa&-t 

~~~:~~~ ::::1 lletailiD& 
Statistical Metboda in Social and 7:0Q-9:30 p.m. 

Manaaeri&l Sc.incea I 
Applicationa of Quantitative Methods in 7:0Q-9:30 p .a. 

the Social and Manqarial Scieocea 
Accelerated El ... ntary Ac.C•)UD.tiq 7 :3Q-9:30 p.ila. 
Accelerated Business Statistics 5:3Q-7:30 p.m. 
Health Adldnistration 7:()()-9:30 p.a. 
Financial and Managerial Accounting 7:()()-9:00 P••· 
Covernaant and Business 7:3Q-9:30 p.a. 
Kicroeconoaic Analysis and Policy 7:0Q-9:~0 p.a. 
Advanced !conoatc A:nalyai.a 7:00- 9: 0 p.a. 
Introduction to Matb ... tical Methods in 7:()()-9:30 p.a. 

the Social and Manaserial Sciences 
Cons ..... r and Market Behavior 7:0Q-9:00 p.a. 
Adminiatrativa Poli cy Formulation 7:3Q-9:30 P·•· 
Proaraa Planni.Ds and Evaluation 5:30-7:30 p .a. 
Adllinbtration an4 the Political Process 5:3Q-7 :30 p.a.· 
Interaovera.ental llelati011.11 5:30-7:30 p.a. 
The Preaid~cJ' and the lxeentive rroceaA 5:3Q-7 :30 p.a. 

The Office Of Admissions, 717· 787· 7734. 

ha St 4988 
Aa St 500 
Am St 533 

Aa St 597A 

So Sc 470 

AMERICJN snrnns 
The Sl •vic Coaaunity in .411ler1ca 
Theory and Method 
AJMrican Civiliz.ation in the Eiahteenth 

Century 
American Art: The Develop!Dent of an 

Architectural Style 
The 7reaJ.dency and the Exccuti~e Proce9s 

EDUcATION 

5 :0Q-7 :30 p.m. 
5:3Q-7:30 p.m. 
7:3Q-9:30 P·•· 

7:30-9:30 p.m. 

5:30--7 : 30 p.m. 

Ed 402 Lanauaa• oe;.elopment, Self Expression and 7:0Q-9:00 p.m. 
Literature in Early Childhood Education · 

Ed 406 &......,__sexuality 4:3o-6:30 p.m. 
Ed 405A- B Learning Disabilities 4:30-6:30 p.m. 
Ed 455 · Mathe.atica Instruction in the El e.entary 4:3Q-6:30 p.a. 

School 
Bd 476 Child Develo-t in t he Urban Setting 7:0Q-9:00 p.a. 
Ed 553 Probl- in TeachiD& Social Studies 4 :3Q-6:30 p.a •. 
Bd 571 Great Teachera 4:JQ-6:30 p.m. 
Ed 597A Paycho1o&Y of Readin& 7:()()-9:00 p .a. 
Ed 5978 Learoioa Prob1eu . 7:()()-9:00 p.a. 
Sc 458 Selec ted Scienca Topics for Teachers 4 : 3Q-6:30 p."a. 

EIIGIJIEEJUNG & TECBROLOGY 
CK 512 Applied Soil llachanica 
Cl 5-71 Water Treataent 111eory 
CET 452 Traffic Operatio1UI 
U 4 71 Loaical Des ian of Svitchint:, Syste• 
1 Kcb ' 500 Jlii!Vaaced Mechanic.a of Materials 
I E 509 . Operations Research: Waitina Hod eta 
I E T 201 Engineerina Economy 

7:00-10:00 p.a. 
7:Q0-9:00 p.a. 
7:()()-9 :00 p.a . 
7:Q0-9:30 p.a. 
7:00-9:00 p.a. 
7 :00- 9 :00 p.a. 
7:0Q-9 :00 p .a. 

Hath 21"9 
Math 220 
Math 222 
ME 405 

Art 418 
Human 500 
BliiiiiD 520 
Phll 335 
Phil 431 

PS SC 401 
PS SC 511 
PS SC 521: 
So Sc 461" 
So Sc 510 
So Sc 541 

Aa St 49811 
PS SC 40lA 
So Sc 439 

So Sc 470 

II Pl 400 
II P1 410 
ll Pl 420 

" RPl 540 
II ~1 600 

Bl ... ntary Functiona- and. Coordinate Geo .. try 4 : 3G-S: 45 p .a. 
Applied Calculus 7:Q0-9:00 p.a. 
Advanced Topics in Hatheaatica for EngJ.neera 4:30-5:45 p.a. 
s..J.l Particle Technoloay 7 :0D-9 :00 p.a. 

Docuaents in Art His to'ry HUMAlflTIBS 1 : OG-9: 30 p . a. 
Research llathoda 7:0Q-9:30 p.a. 
Studies in Style 4:3Q-6:30 p.a. 
Reliaioua Iaauea S :OG-7 :30 p .a . 
Philosophical Per~pectivea 4:3G-5 : 45 p.m. 

PSYCHOSOCJAL &CIEIICE 
Seminar in Psychosocial Science 
Psychopathology in a Social Context 
PracticUII 
B.-an Services Work-Study S•inar 
Chanae Processes "' 
The Organization of Huaan Services 

SOCIAL SCIEIIC! 
The Slavic C~ity in AM.rit:a~ 
Problea~~ in Social PaycboloSY 
lnviorDMDtal ,Policy : The Matural ' 

Orban Enviromaent 
Tbe Presidency and the lbl:ecutive Process 

IIIGIOIIAL PLAIIIIIHG 
Principles of Regional Planning 
Plenninc Proaraaa 
Theory and Methodology of lle1iooal PlanoiDI 
Problem3 in Regional Planning 
Thesis 

S:OQ-7 :30 p.a. 
7:30-9:30 p.a. 
appointMot 
appoio....,t 
7:3Q-9:30 p.a. 
5:3Q-7:30 p.a. 

5 : ()()-7:30 p.a. 
5:Q0-7:30 P·•· 
7:30-10:00 p.a. 

' 5:3Q-7:30 p.a. 

5:3Q-7:30 p.a. 
7:3Q-9 : 30 p .a, 
5:3Q-7 :30 p .a. 
appointment 
appoint .. nt 

i 
AII ·SO'l courses are graduate level, and graduate credit moy be granted for some 400 courses, 

". .- i ,, • 
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Back to .:hoOI ·fashions 
/ 

High style for small c;;hange · 
Like everyth!flg else, clothes prices are on the rise. But with a little resourcefulness, and a 

rejection of the plastic consumer consciousness of shopping malls, a person can be well dressed this 
fall-without rejecting either fashion or style. Here's some tips on how to Save money and expand 
your wardrobe at the same time. 

A good bet is New World Headquarters, located next to the Lagoon Sub Shop on Walnut street. 
Ne•n World is Harrisburg's only recycled clothing store that specializes in denims and other items 
associated with young people and that phenomonon we used to call the counterculture. New 

"- World is run by good heads in a comfortable atmosphere of friendly vibes and funky music. Check 
out some ofrNew Worrd's fashions--and the prices--in the pictures on this page. 

Other underground bargain places are less ordered and predictable, but equally adventuresome 
and rewarding. Goodwill Industries is a must for the guerilla shopper. As you walk in th& door, ;1 

salesperson won't run up offering assistance, nor will you be given. the qption of using your credit 
card. And although the premises have recently been remodled, you know you're far away from the 
mainstream of consumer America. The .store modestly sits on 627 W. Cameron Street .and offers 
inexpensive recycled clothes (some are brand new), housewares, furniture and books. 

Arriving there for a fall wardrobe we found women's ~resses priced at $1.40. Sweaters start at 
89 cents. You can't lose on shirts-hundreds are available for 49 cents. Even if you don't care for a 

"- particular style, all it takes is a little imagination to sew on this or that, shorten, lengthen or 
remove sleeves. Since its early in the season, coa.t~ and jackets haven't arrived in full force. 

For those fashion minded consumers with patience Goodwill stores contain many.authentic 
treasures of the 40's and SO's. Moving over to the men's and boy's section we found suits for· 
$4.99, neatly hung on racks. Men's shirts--warsn Autumn colored flannels looking like they've 
never been worn, go for $1.09. A pair of jeans can be purchased for 8~ cents to .$1.49. The ptices 
vary with the condition of the garment. · 

The most interesting and entertaining aspect of Goodwill are . the bins placed strategically 
throughout the store. They contain the super bargains. You have to sort , dig, push aside and 
almost fall-into them while looking for just the right thing. Ah! here it is-a gray wool cardigan 
sweater with a hood. You'll even get change' back from your dollar. If you' re lucky you might fmd 
a Peter Max designed shirt made in Spain--we did. ' . 

So with some spare change in your pocket you can buy a sweater, sti1ped socks, funny hats or 
laced-up boots--or you can spend it on a 19 cent paperback, or a 25 cent pitcher, or a, $5 
table .... you get the idea. ' · 

Other bargain places are tucked away all 'over the city. Check out the United Brethren .Church 
of ~od and Christ bazaar, in th~ 900 block of Third Street, or Volunteers of America, in the 1400 
block of Nortl:r Third, or any of the other second-hand stores that dot North Third Street from 
900-1700. All contain unbeatable bargains and unexpected treasures. 

President Ford says we've got to keep down the high cost of living ... for once we agree. 
. ' 

-C2hris Fleming, JWiggins 
'~· "· 

New Wor:ld proprietor Gary Filkins and HIP fashion consultant f'hotoa By Sorbell 
Chris Fleming model some of the fall fashions that are avail
able at bargain prices . . Above, the two show ·outfits of basic 

leather and denim. Gary 's recycled leather jacket sells for 
$40; his jeans and .. shirt are $5 apiece. Chris's deer skin 
sells for $25; the jeans are $5 and the scarf' s a real bargain 
for 504. 

Chris and ~are ready for fall classes in outfits tinted with 
·high fashion nostalgia-at >:fSterday's prices. Chris'~ vintage 
1940's dress cost $10; the~featheretl haf, $2. Gary models a 
raccoon coat, $35; Srown University sweater, $6; and .Alpine 
. sw•ss hat, $2. / . 

/ _r , 

' I 

New .w~ld featwes a selection of reindeer and patternetl sweaters, pictured above, for sro. 
Gary s Jeans cost $5, the ltandard New World price. Chris's were a real Goodwill baraain 
for $1.49. The hats c~st $2 each, from New World, 

l 
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Dear Sirs-
... Today WSMB, the top 

radio station in New Orleans 
played the record "The Favorite 
National Pastime," the artist (if 
you could call him such), Wilbur 
Holmes, wrote the words. · 

It turned my stomach inside 
out to hear the melody of our 
"National Anthem" used with 
such trashy lyrics .... 

Please can you give me some 
backgroun~ on this young man? 
Is he a communist or does he 
belong to a radical group? These , 
people have-no .respect tor the 
country they live in and earn a 
living. Could he do this with the 

"Nationai.Anthem" of Russia 
or Red China? 

A 
"" . 

Maybe you should do like the 
president of "M.G.M. Records." 
He has a speciat department to 
screerrartists who promote 
drugs and disrespect for our 
flag and country; ... 

Thanks for your time, 

Review DICK SASSAMAN 

By 

Two weeks ago for the first time r 
heard about Rupert Holmes, English-born 
songwriter who grew up i!!__New York 
City. His single Our National Pastime was 

Rupeft HOlmes: 

Th!! title song explores life as an 
imagined screenplay, and Letters That 
Cross In The Mail examines just that, a 
man and a woman hurrying ,alternating 

Jove-hate letters that get lost. Phantom Of 
T-he Opera tells the sad story of that 
heroi~ figure, who has written a beautiful 
love song- he cannot sing it, however, for 
"Your ,screams would drown my song." 

Not so sad is Soap Opera, with a lot of 
words and a nice tune and an amazing 
afternoon plot. At the beginning, for 
example, Shirley thinks her husband is 
impotent (he is with her, but not with his 
secretary), but anyway, she's sleeping 
with Bob, a surgeon who lately can't 
stand the sight of blood. Shirley's baby, 
however, when it fmally appears, belongs 
to Jud, -whoever he is, and so on. By the 
end the baby is suddenly 15, and wants 
to sleep with' Jud, but she doesn't know 
he's her father. That's just a bare 
outline- I didn't even mention the -
poisoned hospital soup, the: amnesia~ or 
the Baltic Sea. ' 

Won't you come home 
with me? 

I've a room you should see 
With a warm water bed 
And a pillow for your hf!ad . • 

· I've a robe you could wear 
And a smoke we could share. 
You are blonde.'! am tall .' 
And I think that says it all. 

"Our.National Pa~time" 
by Rupert Holmes (sung f~ the tune 
of the- National Anthem.) 
@-1974l.,eeds Music CorR./ . 
Widescreen Publishing. 

Dear Sirs- ~. . 
Your nkord company has hit 

an alltime low when you allowed 
the record "National Pastime,, 
to be published on your labeL We 
have en ought (sic) degrading of 

- our country without the help of 
this record. It is a disgrace to our 
National Anthem and country. 
(Written on Chicken Delight 
stationery) 

Sinc'erely, 
causing a furor · down South. As Psycho Drama, an ambitious clever 
Columbia/Epic publicity put it, the song 10-radio program, stars the ghosts of, 
"has· no foul language, no racial slurs and Peter Lorre, Sydney Greenstreet and· 
isn't over 4 minutes long."What the ~ong James Mason; a mysterious femme fat-ale;-----------------------..;.... ______ _ 
does · have is the tune to the National a crazed psychiatrist from Leipzig; 
Anthem linked with lyrics about the real announcer Ed Herlihy; our hero Holmes; 
na_tional pastime- making sex. Th.e and two plots that circle back and start Movies The last,· detail 

pius films in town this week 
. beginning (you can sing along) go!!S like over again. This I won't explain at all; let 

this: Won't you come home with me?/ me just mention two lines: first, when the 
I've a .room you should see/ With a warm kindly psychiatrist suddenly ,sneers at our 

·water bed/ And a pillow for your head./ hero, "And now, maybe you'll be kina In July while reviewing Chinatown I yodeling-slyly, coercing a cab driver or 
I've a robe you could wear/ And a smoke enough to tell me where you've hidd~n guessed that the character Jake Gittes running desperately through the picnic 
we could share./" the wax figurine of the Kaiser?" And · might be Jack Nicllolson's best role. It snow, explaining liis life-time In the Navy 

It seems that every time somebody second, when trapped in a locked room was a guess because I had never seen or trying to romantically , impress a 
(Jose F«?licJano, for example) does 37 stories up, Holmes dives through the another Nicholson role; after Chinatown I woman at a party, picking the fight with 
sOmething interesting with the Star window; falls speeding to the g~ound, vowed to start working my way the Marines or laughing drunkenly, 

.Spangled Banner, somebody's upset. then pauses '7 to remark, · "With a backwards. · · ' Nicholson gives an a~tonishing 
After all the tune, thanks to a suggestion tremendous stroke of luck I've landed on Last week I caught The Last Detail in performance. 
by Francis Scott Key's brother-in-law, is a foam-rubber trolley car." · the final showing of its last ·day during a ~ If I knew my friend better I'd 
taken from To Anacreon In Heaven;-an ' The greatest' achievements, though, are . brief local re-appearance at The Hill probably realize that he's nothing like 
old -English drinking song. J\nd haven't Our National · Pastime~ and Second Theater, and my theory .is already no Jack Nicholson. But even though the 
scientists shown that if drinking doesn't Saxophone. The anthem song is more good. Operative now is my belief that film omits the final pages of the novel, a 
.lead to patriotism, it almost always leads cleverly set up than I realized from ChillatQwn is probably the best movie section that more fully defines Billy as 
to sex? . reading about. it: it begins when Warren Nicholson was , ever in. It's hard to see Ponicsan ·created him, I couldn't help 

Anyway, last week I got Rupert's Hitler meets Karen Keene during a rain -how any · role would - surpass his · feeling that Billy was a real person, 
album, Widescreen (Epic), which features delay at a Mets game. Warren wants to appearance in The Last Detail. someone we might know. At the fmest 
the sing_le, and I see there's a Jot more to -.ADake pitches in the stands while Seaver The film, based on Darryl Ponicsan's ·moments (especially with the bartender 
Rupert Holmes than one witty song. I pitches on the mound, so he sings along novel of the same name, follows the and at die picnic chase) I couldn't stop 
wouldn't call him a genius, but Rupert is -while the band plays the national anthem adventures of three- sailors, two of whom believing that this lunatic had run onto 
a - master accumulator of a · lot of · to start the game. , . are taking the third · from Norfolk, the set, knocked the dire_ctor aside and 
interesting styles and odd tidbits that You know the first ~erse.~ A. later part _Virginia to the naval prison at somehow taken control of the movie. In 

- have · apparently built up in his head (you can still sing along) goes like t,his: Portsmouth, New Hampshire. The young Chinatown Nicholson was a great actor; 
over the years: O_nly one of the 10 pieces, "A quick glass of wine/ Then I'll feed you prisoner, a-.-. kleptomaniac, has been _ in The Last Detail he seemed to be· an 
Bagdad, doesn't appeal to me; the others a line/ Nilsson will · sing/ And you won't sentenced to eight years for attempting to incredibly re_!I person who somehow had 
are all fascinating and well done. feel a thing." After the game Warren steal $40 from a PX polio charity box- gotten onstage, where he was romping 

According to Rupert Holmes, takes .((aren (played by Alice Play1en) to his heavy sentence is 9ue to the fact that right by the real actors. 
Widescreen is "an .attempt to infuse his "pad," where they make marvelous the base commander's wife is personally · 
contemporary music with the magic, and small · talk ("What kind of wine is this?" responsible for the polio contdbutions. This week Bruce Lee's last movie, 
melodrama, and mood we normally "Uh that, that's uh that's· red wine." The two guards, one white, one black, Return Of The Dragon, returns to center 
associate with the movies." We know "Red,.. that's my favorite kind.") and the have much more time than they need to · city at the Colonial. The ftlm, which Lee 
something's up from the allium jacket, hero -sings, "Oh stay for a lifetime/ At · make the trip, and ultimately feel sorry directed and starred in, is a follow-up to 
which features the composer standing in least . wait until the. late show" and at · for their young charge. They ..decide to the very successful Enter The Dragon, a 
front of a typical main street made up of song's end the TV signs off while ~he give him a (ormal , send-off that he will kung-fu classic. This one-has been highly 
false-front buildings. Obviously we're on Marine Band plays, you_guessed it, Our remember for eight years. The trip leads recommended to me by- a shifty pair of 
a movie set- but wait a minute; the National Anthem. - in buses, trains, 'llnd cars t'o Washington, desperados, especially for its . battle· 
composer himself is a. fake-front propped · The other. cu( equally skilled, is called New york City and Boston, thro_ugh bars, seenes. To make up a phrase I'll call the 
up. Inside we fmd that Rupert sings quite Second Saxophone, and stars Rupert a~ a a restroom brawl with Marines, a ftlm "modern violence meets an ancient 
ple+tSantly and plays various keyboards; s.eco..nd string reed musician: "don'! get to whorehouse, a Buddhist pr:ayer meeting- ballet form." 
the scope of the record is suggested ~y solo on my own/ The Cafe Rouge has the measured pace leads fmally to · a Speaking of modern violence, Sam 
the things attributed to "produce!_ a~d never heard me ' blow." "Lord I'd even dramatic and excellently done last supper Peckinpah's newest ftlm, Bring Me The 

· director" Jeffrey Lesser. Otj the album buy · a new reed/ if they would only let at a frozen New. England picnic. Head , of Alfredo Garcia, also returns 
Mr. Lesser does "background vo~ces, me play lead," Rupertmoans, while the ' "The · chief shakes .his head. 'Billy following a short drive-in run to the UA 
horse's hooves, The Voice Of Doom, and song features nearly · every Glenn Miller . Bad-Ass, the Black Mule· and the Charity Camp Hill (--starring 21 murders, a 
the sound of Ron Swoboda hitting_ a deep · arrangement in the . background. Rupert Kid. What a tripod.' "This sentence from million dollars, and a disinterred head 
fly to right center field." also sings the lyrics fu runs as if they were the novel aptly describes the three that gets carried - around in a sack. 

For example, there's Terminal, a song · notes, -~ the style made famous by characters. The shortest and wildest California Split at the . Eric Il has also 
about "a commuter on the 8:04" who Lambert, Hendricks and Ross, and fmally member, the most important, is the .; been recommended to me, with George 
"worked for a computer on the 19th takes his act to where he's number one- leader Billy {Nicholson). . .Segal and · Elliot Gould, but I've never 
floor"; he has a one-day 10 to 3 dismal on the. sidewalks with a tin cup soloing Jack Nichol~n has always reminded seen a Robert Al_tman-fllml thtmght was 
affair with a woman on his bus, . them Carniyal Of Venice on _his alto. This _me of a friend of mine who _recently left more than JUSt farr. . 
returns to his "terminal phase." The song__./ ending is funny and also fills me with th N so it was uncanny to see the The long 1uns in town rema_!ll Charles 
Talk tells the story of an eager young delight, for Rupert stumbles through ac;or ~~~reen as a sailor. The manager at Bronso?'s Dtath Wi~h (Trans-Lux); ~nd~ 
man who ruins possible wild evenings by Carnival Of Venice (one of my favorite the Hill later told me, "He reminded me Warhol's Frahl<:enstem (UA ~amp Hill_2), 
talking too much. His women want tunes) exactly as_ I've played it for years exactly of a.-master of arms I h~d in the and l!ptown '-~aturday Ntght_ . (Umon 
action, but our hero says things like "Tell on the piano. _ Navy. Short, cocky son of a bitch." Depostt 2), w~.l-h -cosby, Pottier and 
me, do you like linguine? Have you..seen What a man! What a mov~! Don't wait Whether raging at a redneck bartender, . Belafonte. , 
the new Fellini?" and he ends- up as until they make this record into a : -Dick Sassaman 

, dismal as the commuter. best~seller. 



TEENAGE 
CHEERLEADER ' 

Introducing Susie Mitchell 
ad I I with Harry Reems 't!nd· Marc Stevens in color 

u ts on y 

-------------------plus ~~ . 

~~ Tauch Naw! Rated X 

COLOR Pay·.Later 
.. 

Jennifer Productions & WK'BO 
· Present: 

BACHMAN 
TURNER 

OVERDRIVE 
plus 

Sped al Guest Attraction 

OCT. 9 7:30 P.M. 
State Farm Show .Arena, 
Harrisburg, Penna. 

$ 5. 50 ADVANCE 
$6.50 AT DOOR 

Available at 
AII1TICKETRON locations 

o"''f lfsl.D 
~~-~u\tS Ov. 

Tino Russell i_n ~If I 
THE PLAYMATES 

3· D 
also 

GROUP MARRIAGE 
Sept. 11 thru Sept. 17 

Rt. 81 N. of Ind iantown Gop Exit 3 i 

Hill Theatre 
Shows at 7:30 & 9:45 

Horrisburo: Music Scene. Shenk & 
Tittle, Sight & Sound, Music Fair, 
Israel's, Carlisle • 
oil Orders: Checks or money orders 

mode payable to BTO concert, Suite 
914 -141 l"Wolnut St . - Philo. Penn 
19102 P lease include stomped self· 

ddressed enve lop;. 

. 

ITEREI B TIIAt:H 
I IAIIE111 1Aflll 

698 SERIES .••.•• S4.71 ~ 3 for $14.00 
798 SERIES ..•. ~.$S.57 ~ 3 for $16.59 
998 SERIES •.••.. $6.96 3 for $20.69 -----0 

CAR STEREO 8 TRACK TAPE PLAYER .. .. .............. ..... .. $29.95 
CAR RADIO FM CONVERTER ..•.••....•.•.. ..• ....• .....•. .•.. .•... $29.95 
23 CHANNEL MOBILE CB RADIO ...•.••.•.•......•.•...•...• $124.95 
8 CHANNEL $160 Hf/ LO SCANNER •••••...•...•. •..•..... .. $129.95 
FIRE AND SMOKE DETECTOR UNIT ••.......••..•..•..•.•....• $39.95 
SQUARE ROOT CAqJLATOR WITH % ....•....••......•.•.•.• $89.95 
$170 SONY POCKET TAPE RECORDER ...... ... .... .. ..... $149.9S 
GARRARD -"$60 TURNTABLE ft\:ODULE .••. ....•.. ..•.. ..• .... .. $49.95 
GARRARD $110 TURNTABLE MODULE .. .. .......... .. ...... . $99.88 
PIONEER $200 STEREO RECEIVER .•..•.•..•. ....•... .... ..... $159.95 
PIONEER $260 STEREO RECEIVER ....... ... .... : ..... •• ...... $207.95 
PIONEER $340 STEREO RECEIVER .. .. : •.•.•••.•• ; •....•••.. .. $268.95 . 
MARANTZ $400 STEREO RECEIVER .... .•. ..•....•• ....•. .. .. $329.95 
UTAH $160 • 12" SPEAKER SYSTEM .•••..••.••.• 2 for $184.95 

!UTAH $100 • 12" s·PEAKER SYSTEM ..... ........ 2 for $119:95 . 
ELECTROPHONfC $300 STER~O SYSTEM ....... ; ......... $239.95 
ELECTROPHONIC $220 STEREO SYSTEM ............ ; .... $159.95 
ELECTROPHONIC $150 STEREO SYSTEM •...••. ••.•.•. ..• $1 09.95 
MAXELL C60 BLANK CASSEnE TAPES .............. 2 for $2.57 
MAXELL 80 MIN BtA~K 8 TRACK TAPE ..... ..... 2 for $3.99 
KOSS K6 STEREO HEAOPHONES ................. ... ............ . $16.88 
ALLIANCE TENNA ROTOR WITH CONTROL .. .... •• ...... $28.64 i 
OUTDOOR COL~R TV ANTENNA-UHF/VHF .. . : ... .... .•.. $18.88 

OPEN 'TIL 9 - EXCEPT SAT. TO 5 P.M. 
PHONE 238-8194 

•'• 872 HARRISBURG PIKE 
... ·.·~ '. 
·~ :·.~ . . . -\ . ... ... . -.. -·. ~~!l~~s~~' .. ~~ · . .................. . ,_·;~~· 

- ~ ·.·. ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.•.•.•.•.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·················· ·.·.· . 

E nterta i nme nt Concept 
Presents 

.J. Geils 
Band 

AT 
0HERSHEYPARK ARENA • 

- FRI SEPT 27 8:00 PM 
Prices $ 5.00 in Advance 

$6.00 Day of Show 
Order early- Only 10, 000 
tickets will be sold! 
Call Hersheypark Arena 

Box Office 
. 717.534-3911 

Mon· Fri Sat · 
9am- 5pm 9am- 12 noon 

Tickets at Shenk&Tittle, 313 
Market St- Sears Colonial Par 
Shopping Center 

Gimbels, East Mall 
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movies 
COLONIAL:: Return of the Dragon SENATE : Tower of Love & 
& Blood of the Dragon (both Swinging Sorority (both X) 

R) 234- 1786 232-1009 
EAST FOUR THEATERS: STAR : Teenage Cheerleader 
1) Benji (G) Touch Now, Pay Later 
2) Bring Me The Head of (both X) 232-6011 

Alfredo Garcia (R) TRANS•LUX : Death Wish (R) 
3) Bank Shot (PG) 652- 0012 
4) The Mutations (R) UA THEATERS: 

561-0544 1) Bring Me the Head of 
E•LKS: Tflunderball and Alfredo Garcia & EverYthing 
Lightfoot (R) 944- 5941 You Always Wanted to Know 

ERIC 1: That 's Entertainment About--- (See Patriot· 
(G) ERIC II: California News for title) (both R) 

Split .(R) 564- 2100 2) Frankenstein (X) 
_ GAL;LERY: Marne (PG) . 737-6794 

533-4698 . UNION DE POSIT CINEMAS: 
HERSHEY MOTOR •LODGE : 1) Our Time (PG) 
Macon County Line (R) 2) Uptown Saturday Night (PG) 

533~ 5610 564-4030 
HIL;L.:: The Sting (PG) WEST SHORE : Marne (PG) 

73 7-1971 234-2216 

DRIVE INS 

The y were hot ice till the y entered the s e cret chambers of the 
- I 

AMITY HM.!L: The 9 Lives ~of 
Fritz the C<t & Heavy Traffic 

(both X) 

''Tawer af ·Lave!! 

Shore the passions and pleasures in this absolutely 
X- roteimotion picture! 

IN 
COLOR 

Then go and find out how o streaker becomes o swinger in .... . 

''Swinfdinfd Sararity!! 

Bl'liCE I.E:E: :; 
AEilll'll of , 

TilE Dl'a40il 
his last performance is his bestl 

12:00-3:15-6:35-9:50 

"Blood of the Dragon" 
1:35.-4:55-8:10 

Therd were a few 
things a girls school 
didn't teach . 

IPGI~ FromWarnerBros~ 
A Warner Commu nications Company ..wJ 

Mon. ·Thurs . 2, 7, 9, 
Fri. 2, 6, 8, 10 · 
Sot. 4, 6, 8, 10 
Sun. 2, 4, 7, 9 

611DIIIIEW , 
IP81.1ER 

····~···· AndMARRW 
aEIAFh•E 

Mono - Thurso 2 , 7, 9 
Frio 2, 6, 8: 15, 10:30 
Sot. 4, 6, 8:15, 10:30 
Sun 2, 4:15, 7, 9:15 

HARRISBURG: The Resort 
Girls (R); The School Girls (X) 
and School Girls Growing Up 
(X) 545- 6441 

PINE GROVE: The Playmates 
&·Group Marriage (both X) 

SHORE: Macon Co. Line & Box 
Car Bertha (both R) 774- 0720 

SILVER SPRING: Macon Co. 
Line & Mad House (R & PG) 

766- 0937 
STR INESTOWN: The 

Pigkeeper's Daughter & 
Toys Are Not For Children 

(both X) 
TEMPLE : The Keyster & 

Mothers Are Forever 
(both X) 

Now Playing_ 

Adults Only 

9 Lives of Fritz the Cat 
also 

Heavy Traffic 
Fri . & Sot. , Sept. 13 & 14 

------- - - -

Adults Only 

PIGKEEPER"S DAUGHTER 
also 

TOVS ARE NOT -
FOR CHILDREN 

Sept. 11 thru Se pt. 17 

Exit 12 just off Rt. 83 South 

TEMPLE 
Drlwe-ln Theatre 

33Tower 

The Keyster 
also 

MACON 
COUNTY J 

LINE 
Plus 2ND Big Hit 

Vi~cent Price in 

Mad House 
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